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A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R G H AR D IST
V O L U M E  22. Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, August 27th, 1925 N U M B E R  2
ruH and  holds
FIRST ANNUAL 
FLOWER SHOW
TO RO N TO  N O W  D IV ID E D
IN TO  P O S T A L  D ISTR IC TS
Number O f District Should Be Shown 
In Addressing Mail
Owing to the enormous quantity of 
mail received for delivery at Toronto 
and with the object of speedihg up'its, I ciuvi Willi inu ui u ccuiUK \f i:
Community Hall Crowded T o  Over- sorting and distribution, the Post Of 
flowing With Splendid Exhibition bee Department has divided tlie city 
O f Summer Blooms  ̂ f •: ?/ T^roiifodnto .ten postal districts, and
■ ' the vico-opcration of the public through­
out Caii.1(la'is'rc<iucstcd in milking the
PRO G RAM M E FOR
L A W N  SO C IAL T O N IG H TAGREEMENT IS 
REACHED ON
‘ FRENCH d ebt! of i^r. R hV Morrision, T larvcy Aven-
The following p^-ogramme ___





FORD a g e n c y
CHANGES h a n d s
' MonlsOn-Thompnon Hardware Co., 
Ltd., Sell To Taylor Motors
Terms Cause Satisfaction In Paris, 
Surprise In London And Anxiety 
In Washington
~ i ■> '■ i nada is' equeste m a
For he first time in its,history Rut- system of service by adding the 
land held a Successful flower show last of the postal district to the
Thursday afternoon. It had been rcal-hrorontq address. For example, a let- 
ized /or some tune thdt residents oLtho ter addf-essed to a person in Ppstal Dis- 
district were able to grow bciuitiful trict No. 2 would bear the direction:
, flowers , and if .thpr  ̂ were any doubts I ^ , 'Mr* • John' ’Smith, ^
, .  J96...Collcgo Street,
Toronto, 2
i ers.  if.thprc r   t  
as to the wisdom of haying thtf exhibi-j 
tidn so late iii tile season, they were f ......
dispelled when flowers reached the
Community Hall in great numbers on Ont,
: ,thc rhprnihg of the cventj and
rays' bn the afternoon o f ' this 
, day, as the display as Seen be 
■ Was one - of exceeding bcaUty, — . . uoKiveu 
blqoms being fresh and fragrant, yv,he,re- in deliyet 
' '... as ;ih, the afternoon' the heat 'wa;3''80 rc^uli •
. intense ais to , cause , them To wilt , some-* ’ala«l« *1 4l M W '««« i M a a M ̂  A la ̂  ĵCC a «■» .A t.. ...... I la .. '.1
.district number, 
number must
• 7, . ; A.I 43 luipu,! i«UU ,IU
particular addition 'to' thd pdsiA
efore nodn r the’ full, street ̂ ^■dreas.^and'____________
autv.' the l L/, .giv'pp i,g< Jj{.'j.etdfbi‘e,^qth delay
deliyery or; perhaps nbn-delivery will 
m|t.
. what .and minimize the effect fhey had ! fA’ptj'/iinn yktat? 
produced on the minds of the judges 
r earlier in the day. As it'was. ^̂ >hen PROVINCIAL.-CJONVENTION 
tlie numerous crowd of flower lovers :
entered the Hall at 2.30 p.m., they V IC TO R IA . Aug. 27.—The first 
gazed upon a scene of beauty. | session of t̂ he two days convention ofdibwu uil U 3vciu: r uc i yi im; ivvu Mtx o Vi;iu uii 04
Facing them was a lovely display of the Great War .Veterans’ Association 
^ad io li by |dr. George Greenhow, of British Columbia opened here this 
Oyama, which were much admired. [ A t 10.30 o’clock, Premier
' There were many blooms of different Oliver' and Mayor J. C. Pendray
varieties which presented a gorgeous 8^'’e shprt addresses of. welcome at 
mass of colour. Along the sides of the the G.'W.V. A. headquarters, where 
Hall were sixteen tables, tastefully do- the convention vya? in progress, 
corated ■ with flowers, which i ranged A  general business discussion took 
frorn the humble vetch to the'lordly the greater part of the morning 
dahlia. Nasturtiums, sweet pfeas, as- rneeting.' There- were two representa- 
ters, roses, baby’s breath, ferns and tives of every branch of the Associa- 
golden glow were, among the flowers tiofi present; The great question which 
used for decoration.. But it was not will come .up, for discussion will be 
flowers which brought premier honour Earl ’Haig’s 'unity plan for all the re- 
to Mrs. A. S. Mills but weeds arranged turned men of-the Dominion:
in a most artistic manner. Mrs. Ben ----------- '■ -'——— —
Hardie came second w ith  a table taste-1 the fact that more tourists were com-
LO N D O N , Aug. 26,-—It is announ­
ced that Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and M. 
Caillaux, French Minister of Finance,
— — — - ■ - - - — - .. - w W J
tic,'Under tJic auspices o f the Orchard 
City Bhfld.:-r— ’ ' ' .
Building Erected By Mr. B
3. ‘*-'*yiohn Solo .... Miss Isobcl Murray
4. — DeaMcing,' Waltz . BAND
,S.—'Song Mr. W . M> Mawer
7—  D S i i i g r '^ ^  ^BAN 'D  I . experienced businessmen------
8 —  Classic^ancimr Miqq M R Tollv erection of perman-




McDonald Evidences His Faith 
In  Kelovma
 ̂The Mofrison-Thompson Hardware j 
Co., Ltd., have disposed of their Ford 
agency, which they have carried on fori
a number of years, to the .Ttiylor Mo- Organization Is Completed O f New 
torS’ of which Mr. J. Taylor is .maiia- Governing Body O f United 
gor. Mr. lay lb r comes from Vancou- .' i. ru ,iZu  
ver, where he has, been connected with I v.nurcn vanaua
the handling of Ford dtrs for several [ 
n spend years, being formerly assistant mana- The Kamloops-Okanagaii Presbytery 
per a - gcr of the Knight Mo' '  ̂ '
reached an agreement today Jii prin- inIlDancfnJ‘ ‘̂onrL*’stn^'
ciplc on the funding of the French  ̂ I >ts ultimate growth, and, such being I from the Morrison-Thompson
,i„Kf r-.c... 12— Piano Soib" Miss'Ican M o r S j  McDonald can be will continue the business in
13__Dancimz Fox Trot one who has no doubt what-J branches-of sales .and repairs'.;
14'xJ.Honie ^ a h r  .... ever that the future of Kelowna is as-J 'The former 'Ford> ag6uts ‘;h
debt to Great Britain.
LO N D O N , Aug. 27.—The Caillaux 
agreement on the Anglo-French war 
debt settlement, still to be ratified', has
caused surprise and not much plea-L,„o„_rJ til T .CltlrlcMl »*tl «•>» lATr. r.KJ.-*rtr . I
l4.-’-^Home Waltz
Extras by artistes and Band if nc-
i , r,,, "  Etd., Ford of the United Church of Canada, whichdealers. The new firm has rented the •„ rr i .
surmised tnat tncy nave tull taitii I garage premises on L.-iwrcncc Avenue ivciowna. last week, contmuca
'K e itz icr”   Co. and sessions over Thursday, hence it 
' I the case. Mr. Bvron nlH rn  nl lll mnHtiu#* Knui oac i  all its vvas not possible* to print a complete
n^  ̂ report in our la^t issue.
sured, as the structure he lias hcarly|abandoifcd’ thc’''mbtor business, as they j ’'̂ *̂ *̂ *̂  the iiommunion service of 
completed at the corner of Bernard have accepted the Willys-Ovcrland a- P^‘’®®day evening, in the United Church, 
Avenue and Pendozi Street, which is gcncy for Kelowna and the Southern which was highly impressive and up-
"^^ighbourhpod of Okanagan. They have rented the for- lifting, the business sessions began
$35,000.00, is one which would be aimer Lawson warehouse on Water St., •*! mr , , . "
credit to a town of much larger pro-1 which has been renovated, and a sales Wednesday morning. These were
portions than the Orchard City. The arid Service sfajtipri is,*being bpcrat;cd, j*i“ '8cly , occUp\qd with co-ordinating 
finishing touches are, now being put to und^f the' mianagbrnefit of Mh Frbnk the puiofccdUi'c'oFthe former donomina-
_ ... „  ^---- ,    , w  . w  , p RrJffrtr, which will be entirely Buckland, for Ovprland and . Silent tions to the eoimtitmion Ttid or»5rif
^ per cent annual interest without completed by, the end of this week, so Knight cars only, of whidita full linc L i m i
sinking fund on France’s total debt ^ Dorothy haVc returned home.L short description of it will not be out will be carried, a number of cars hâ -̂  p  National Church. Difficulties
to Great. Britain of $3,021,550,000, _ , , r , place. ing already been placed in stock. naturally arose as to methods and even
o  A e A r v t ^ I ^CVCnsI tnomllPFS nr Fin'' tilptiirmr*/' I TThlS J3J*̂ C bloclc V̂ tlich ll3S 3 f 1*0111*" I _ j - -
sure in London, anxiety in Washing­
ton and satisfaction iri Paris.. Some 
critics even declare that Chancellor 
Churchill’s career is imperilled by the 
’‘amazing, official announcement” that 
Great Britain is, asking $60,625,000, 
naid in 62 years, which represents only
GOD SAVE TH E  K IN G
GLENMORE
cas merica is demanding and get- me bers of the Glen ore — __„ _______ , ........ .. „  , _ ______________________
ting Sy2 per cent from Great Britain Institute joined with the Ke- age on Bernard Avqnuc of 67' 1" and is h P A M n  Q P r p F 'r a P v  v tc tt 'cS
as well as Belgium, fpr the latter’s pwna Women s , Institute ,m their pic- 120 feet long, was commenced on .April' ”  u  oh<c k ii»i a k x  V la l lb
post-war debt. D. A N D  M. OF E N G LA N D
. ^  ‘ Vr A * ' p i/v. I ^1/ 44-Li uii^^. b uiiiiiiLiiu a /\ u
me on Mrs. D. W , Sutherland's laWn 21st. From the o\itside it has the ap-
on Thursday last. A  lovely time was pearance of consisting of two stories,, .. _____ ___ _______
L E G A L  PRO FESSIO N  enjoyed by all on the beautiful lawn but the height of the ceiling of the Lodirc Maolc Leaf No 31 Dauo^hterq I  Jested and how little were the real
A N D  PO O R L IT IG A N T s l i - th is  pretty spot. This is such as ,to ĥ ave P.er-L„d ^ d f T f  En^^ ^he
as to nomenclature, where these had 
bccri different in. the uniting churches, 
but members were delighted to dis­
cover hotv easily, these things were ad-
_ _ - - -..W I V/MBBU aiV/V/I lO OUVIl V\J IIUVU Ul •*
---------  I we place of the August meeting of the mitted the construction of a mezzanine ---- --------- ------- — -̂----- ------- | r̂ u •
Ex-Lord Chancellor Chides Bar F o r  I Glenmore Women’s Institute. floor, a very important addition, which of ao official visit last week from . preliminary proceedings were
Treatment O f Needy I ^ * .* T . | not only saves space, but adds greatly Most Worthy Bro. William E. Miller, over by Rev. W . H. Vance,
W IN N IP E G , . 
that justice should 
open alike 'to rich
. , , 1. J O' , ..wv u i ciuu CcLi oj.uai yv jUJU VV llllUIIl ii IVlUie • t'J' *>v »v X X .  iilie
-------- , I orchards suffered some- to the efficiency of the design; thus for Grand Secretarv of Hamilton Out ° f  Kamloops, Rev. J. F. Millar of Pen-
5, Aug: 27.— Declaring what from the wind on Fridiy m‘ght, all practical purposes the structure has t t o I * —  7 ’ n ticton '..ul Rov w  R lArii I v t
l  be swift. Certain and but generally the damage was light. three floors., Generally speaking, it ^ P ° "  bis arrival .on Thursday, via Pen-, t cton, and Rtv. W . B. Willan, of VCr-
 and to'poor, the Rt. , . . ,* * * . be described as a firick building ticton,  ̂ at ^harPbyp?®” ;'.who, had been the official heads
ickmaster of Chedding- ^b® 1925_irrigation season will close with s6lid concrete foundations, the District Deputy President Sister E. Pf their respective districts when union
^--- ----- ---------- — -̂-----  ___ • . . • uc e u u o iCK o iam **'"-''"', i inc wumm - uy
'Ton:: Lord Bu The ^  i
ton former Lord Chancellor of Eng- August 3̂̂  ̂ by which date all tanks front portion of which is.of office con- Davies: Worthy President Sister C. took place'. When organization was ef- 
land, told the annual'convention of the should be filled. struction and the back part of the ware- j  i c xi. , . foeipH fho „ r ..l
Canadian Bar Association here last A  considerable quantity of wood pipe house type of structure, and each p a r t l^ ° ° ’ of .the. members and . ......  , 1 °  Chan man. for the
night that, in his opinion, the legal "W'b be renewed this fall and an endea- of it has received the architects’ best was conveyed to the home of Sister J. | ‘C** Upon Rev. W . B. Willan, and
X 11 li r J —• * •• I iiic i ui iimi iuy ic  lu iidid c ic  guiii-
fully decorated with asters and pansies, jng into this valley than ever before, 
Down the centre of the Hall were, in fact the number was almost double- -- 1 J < * ' . 7 ill lUC ilUUlk̂ Ci W<43 c44444U3l UUUUIC
” *ui ^ loaded down \vith vege-j that of last year.. They cotild. not ad-
. tables, .prominent among which was a vertise their district. better than by 
big pum^in. Miss Bent,, of Kelowna, having beautiful gardens of flowers, 
carried off the special, prize of $2.50 for Just to give them a little ehcourage- 
' ®̂ b.‘bff, while Mr. A- Craggs, of ment, if they promised to do their best
. , Rutland, was second. Four beautiful during the next twelve months, he 
baskets of garden flowers, shown by would promise a silver cup for the 
girls, were_ to be noticed, and it was a best four varieties of sweet peas of six 
girl from_ Vernon, Muriel Smith, who spikes each, (Applause.) The,silver cup 
was the first prize winner in this sec- would be competed for year by year, 
non. Mrs. A. E. Harrison showed a They much appreciated those who 
■plate of nice sized stra'wberries and had come from other districts. They 
secured the prize awarded.  ̂ .Then came might expect greater competition next 
• â  mass^of flower̂ s- antirrhinums, zifl- year, but he hoped he Would be able 
n iav asters, phlox, collections of per- to again congratulate them on having 
enniais and last of all gladioli, which the best show in the district 
presented a blaze of colour. Perhaps -Pri,. T1.+
it was lack of suitable space, but the t,. , ,, . •. ® ^   ̂ , .
exhibits of gladioli were not seen to g"®  following is the list of prizes.:—
the best advantage as they were too xt , ,
erbwded, .a beautiful collection of N ^ ley , Kelowna; 2, Mrs. \Vynn Price, 
primulinus. hybrids, shown by M rs .L  ‘^o**®ction).— 1, Mrs.
Smith of .Vernon, which was awarded! Quinn, IC^Iowna.
the premier prize, looking too cramped j
to be appreciated as they ought to have Hamilton, Vernon; 2, Mr. Blackey, Ke- 
been. Mr. C. Quinn, of Kelowna, /u * n *• \ •
showed a number of the plain petalled Asters (best collection).—=•!, C. Qumn 
and ruffled varieties, and took second 2, Mrs. A., Marchant.
place. While the local exhibits of Collection).— !,
beautiful flower were somewhat out- Marchant; 2, Mrs,.E- Mugford,
lu iii m in m i I a a-i t n stf^® a n n t b A'-" ^vuv.w ja w ii a
profession deserved the reproach that vour will be made to arrange the work attention and includes the most modern Hubbard, who entertained him during Ecv. W . W . Peck was appointed Se- 
' ----  ----  - ' I .̂.........̂ ...,1 .......̂ 1.. ..jf finmpc-1 i/Jpnc in ororoor,'* Ktiiiriinn, ’T'L.. ...xaC i t • . . t.- . . ”  crctary aiid Trcasurcr
ui a a n n ri m uc uc lu cuidu^c m f ii uu a m i a n xi DD
while the £bor man was sure of even sp that an occasional supply of do es- ideas in garage building. The,roof fol- his stay in Kelowna 
justice from the bench, he was not Ec water may be let down. • lows what are known technically as c x j - • ’
sure to get it from the bar. ' I J  On Saturdav *.ven,“Barrett” specifiications. Five plYes,,of j. y,ev ing; a|speCiaI meet-1 Settlement Committee, which
paper have been laid and covered with Lodge was held, when three ^he settlement of ministers
If1 crrn 1C nicce I nAvitr » A ̂  .J A a'*-. ■_ I with COtl fm'Cra f inn C leLord Buckmaster advanced an iflea S H IP P IN G  SEASON i i—t'— ------------ — -  vv*wi| -  - ^ -c,- ---------- ,  ....... .to remedy this reproach -when, he sug- rTT'T'TTMr TN 'rn Q'TWini? gravel; This class of roof is new njlembers vvCre in'iUated. A L  th^ >s composed of
psted  that every lawyer take a cer- • to ife liiw u  iW iQ  b4R4V.^|cprisidercd • absoWtely fireproof • .and is cIose'|i^ii'e business session.' a banquet [Revs... J. F. ]\lillar and W. H. Vance,
year.” “ “ h 7  law^he "bdiev7d?^sho7ld | -And Vegetable Shipments Show .! The" %quSd 'floo7^ which ' consists ^as served, which forty, iriembers 'standing committees will carry
Increase Weekly o f solid concrete throughout, is divid- 'were present. The lodge-room had been j the . work of the Presbytery, with.
Fruit and dtipments. are ‘ t f m e n r  I t ’’co'lltaL”
gradually increasing, last tyeek’s total Showroom at the corner of Bwnard and L  • ' f  expressed
figures, given elsewhere, showing a Pendozi which is 34 ft. x 36 ft., has a I splendid
extend ‘not only from man to man 
but to angry and warring nations un­
til. justice prevails oyer the earth.”
ACCUSED O F W IF E  M URDER I 
D E N T IS T  K IL L S  H IM S E L F  decided gam as compared with the pre­
vious week.
LOS 27. Geo. Roweliffe, Ltd.; is dispatching
classed by those outsYde^rth^districU (best .collec(ion),— L S. E.
there' is no reason why the honours Hamilton, Vernon; 2, Mrs. W . Mc-t  i     t  
should not be carried off by our own Hmiald. „  . s •
flower growers another year as it is Pansies (best collection).—-1, S. E. 
just a matter of getting the bulbs and Hamilton, Vernon; 2, Mrs. W. Mc- 
,growing them. Donald.
One of the features of the shoiv was! , col lecdon) .— L  Mrs. W .
ANGELES, Aug. ;/— ju>r. i , --- -------> t  -T ’ " i —r'*” —y—.0
Thomas W . Young, dentist, on trial 1°’;''; cars daily of mixed W
for the murder of his wife and bury- ^ ^  H^st all to prairie
ing of her bodv in a cistern, killed him- P°*fi*s. The Rowchffe cannery is be-
lui iiic xii )uci ui lu  li  a o r - - . „  x-ii ,—
y y*? ^ ch ff
self in the County Jail here early to-1 k e p t  fairly busy,̂  but the big rush
day
Guards discovered the dentist’s body 
hanging in his cell, where he hac 
strangled himself with a piece of wire. 
He had been dead for same time when 
his body was found.
The police had built up a strong case 
against Young, charging that, with an 
aim to secure money which she poss­
essed, he had taken his wife to a cafe, 
had procured liquor and after having 
succeeded in rendering her intoxicated, 
had taken her home and had placed her 
in his dentist chair.. Then, the police 
were prepared to prove, he gave her 
cholera germs' and murdered het*.
A IR P L A N E S  FOR S PR A Y IN G
O N L Y  A N  E X P E R IM E N T
v^iic 01 m r i t n n w  xr -i-v .S « .— x, xvxia. w .
a couple of fine exhibits of dahlias P'^^Honald; 2, Mrs. Smith, Vernon, 
shown by Mr. S. E. Hamilton, of Ver- Perennials (best collection).— 1, Mrs. 
non, and Mr. Blackey, of Kelowna. G> A. Campbell; 2, Mrs. J. Dudgeon.
House Plants (best collection of not 
less than three).— 1, Mrs. W . McDon­
ald.
Best Mixed Bouquet.— 1, A. Notley, 
Kelowna; 2, Mrs. H. Appleby.
Best Flowering Plant.— 1, Mrs. W. 
McDonald; 2, Mrs. W . Lansdown.
Best Foliage Plant.— 1, Mrs. ‘,A. 
Marchant; 2, Mrs. E. Mugford.
. Best Plate of Strawberries.-r-l. Mrs. 
A. E. Harrison.
Best Plate of Wealthy Apples.— 1, E.
' . 
; .Lovers of this. beautiful flower gazed 
on some very fine blooms, both gentle­
men showing flowers which were the 
admiration of the judges.
Then there was a good collection of 
flowering and foliage plants and bou­
quets, the platform being massed with 
these. While some of the bouquets were 
■in (he running for’ a prize, they were 
disqualified by reason of the fact that 
they were not tied.
It is of interest to note that Rutland i  ̂ r,— 7 
exhibitors secured 75 per cent of the R * isush; 2. W. McDonald, 
prizes in spite of the keen competition Plate of Duchess Apples (5).—
from more experienced exhibitors from E A. E. Harrison; 2. W . Lansdown. 
outside districts. It would appear as Plate of Hyslop Crabs (12).—
if more space will be required another E A. S. Mills; 2, W. Sharpe, 
year with such a large collection of i „  ®®®L C,°Eection "Vegrtables.— 1, Miss 
flowers for a beginning, as there did "  "  ‘
not seem to be any room to spare.
The Hall was well crowded at 3 p.m.,
•vyhen Mrs. A. Marchant, President of 
the Rutland Women’s Institute, asked 
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., to formally 
open the show. •
• Mr. Jones, in .-i j?raccful speech, said 
he was sure that those whbniad~goiie 
there would feel verj’ grateful that the 
Women’s Institute of Rutland District 
had show’ll sufficient enterprise to put 
on such a beautiful exhibition of flow-
as they had there that afternoon. 
I ' tf fourth flower show' which
he had attended and opened during th
past morith, and they, just seemed to 
have been moving up in the scale. He
was free to confess that day that that 
was the best exhibition of flowers of 
the four which he had seen so far. 
(When he was at Summcrland two 
\vccks before , he thought it was impos- 
f  ̂ J the show thcr<y» as they
h.ad a larger hall and a greater variety 
of flowers. But the Rutland people had 
their flowers better arranged and ev­
eryone could see them to the best ad­
vantage. He wanted to see Rutland 
district do a little .more in flower culti-̂  
vatton. Other parts of the rxdinf  ̂ were 
fi.o' f̂icultural associations 
and ladies m the different districts were 
considerable interest -this year 
and also for next year in the cultiva­
tion of flowers.
Let—htitt -  agaih-1 nipfess-upon-iHcm
Bent, Kelowna; 2, A. Craggs.
Best Arranged Collection of Garden 
Flowers.—1, Miss M. Smith, Vernon; 
2, Miss Edith, Philpotts, Joe Rich.
Best Decorated Table.— 1. Mrs. A. 
S. Mills; 2, Mrs. Ben Hardie.
Special Prize for Phlox,— Mrs. A.
Graggs.^_^_ ____  ̂ _
During the afternoon ice cream aiiff 
afternoon tea were served, while an 
old lady invited patrons to pick her 
pockets for candies, A  bran tub did 
a 1)ig trade and was soon emptied by 
the children. . .
'. A  concert in the evening was fairly 
well attended and a good programme 
was gone through by Miss Chapiq, who 
rendered a couple of piano solos; Mr 
Whitehorii, Miss Stone and Mrs. Mor­
rison, songs; Miss Verna Ford, a 
laughable monologue entitled “ 'The 
Telegram” ; and Mr. Geo. Mugford 
and Miss Mary Bgrtpn, diRt. All the 
items were cniorea aijd the artistes 
were heartily thanked by Mrs. • MaT- 
clnant, who presided. At the concIi,M 
sion of the programme dancing was in­
dulged in. ,
; 1 he ladies of the* Women’s Institute
wish' to thank, the' following for donh- 
tions to.thc nri?:c Hst:—Mr. Grotc Stir­
ling. M.P.,. Mr. :j. W . Jones, M.P.P., 
Mr. and Mrs* J. R. Beale, Mrs. E. M. 
Carruthers, Mrs. G. Renfrew. Rutland 
Growers; Asspeiah Capt.. C- .K. Bull 
aud-Mr^JBcuJHardic.______
O T T A W A , Aug. • 27.— I f  airplanes 
are used for spraying wheat fields 
against rust, it will be “merely as an 
experiment,” it was stated today at 
the Department of Agriculture in re­
gard to reports, that consideration is 
being given to the use of Defence De­
partment airplanes to this end.
N E W  F L A P P E R  DANCE
DANGEROUS TO  H A L L S
H O B O KEN , N j . ,  Aug. 27.—The 
“ Charleston,” newest flapper dance, has 
been banned here because officials be­
lieve its rhythmic movements endan­
ger the safety of dance halls by the 
vibration set up.
has not been reached yet, only the or­
dinary run of mixed stuff being receiy- 
ed.
The Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., sent 
out last week fifteen: cars of fruit and 
vegetables from their packing house 
and eleven cars of canned goods. With 
the exception of one’ car for export, all 
the shipments went to prairie points.
Shipments of the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange for the week totalled twenty- 
one cars, including one mixed car to 
Vulcan, Alberta, five mixed cars to 
Calgary, one car of onions and one 
mixed car to Winnipeg^ three cars of 
onions- for export to New Zealand, one
iO *■' « 4 1* -A. wW 4L»y lido d I • .
17 ft. ceiling and has ample space for PJ'osress being made by Lodge Maple 
the display of fi've cars. Large plate Leaf and complimented the members
M  fmerior. 'p ldn T 'B er- ‘ he’ able manner in which it was
nard Avenue, there is a room for tires He was also much pleased
and accessories, also provided with with the. Kelowna district, through 
fine light, behind which there is a space which he. was taken fpY. several drives,
^ • 5 1 S ?  o" W t o ? '
battery room in the valley. The balance the s.s. Sieamous for Vancouver, 
of the ground floor provides workshop where he will visit several lodges of
and service space for twenty cars.-This ( the order.
is apart from the space still left under
floor, where cars can of cars handled by Mr..McDonald, the 
stored to the num- different ;oils and gas lifies, etc,;' Gds 
t, 1 u oil'for the public will be available
Eas at a pump on Bernard" Avenu^alid at 
been arranged, •which will take care of another pump on Pendozi Street. Mr.
McDonald has also constructed a cein- 
snaps, and inThe north- Ln t sidewalk al6n^‘ PfendOzi Street on
w *  A®®” . which will be erected free air and wa­fer a steam heating plant. Also in this ter qervirpq
. x " n 1 ' r -J - r portion o f the building the elevator is t-i, 1 • 1' r xu u -u-
car onions to Calgary, one mixed car being installed, which will convey cars • building was pro-
ra Claresholm, one muced car to High L q the second floor. This is a fast .Alberta Clay Products,
Kiv^*r. Fixrn m iv p n  r*arc fn  H .H inrm frin  i . « ■« I .tri. n f  M A n ir ir iA  Mol- omH T<r^1rN'.*»_
to v.i cbn uu ini-tcu t ,t xi n to  k q q viucu uy tne nioc i ^l r
River,.;two mixed cars to Edmont9n, freight elevator, capable of handling 9̂  Medicine Hat, and the Kelow 
one mixed car to Saskatoon, four mix- Uny car or truck up to 6 000 lbs. in brickyard. The major portion of 
cd cars to Moose Jaw. , I wpicrhi. Tt ic arr*»«ctlil» frr>tVi /.itUio.. +1,0 Pb® lumber is of local origin, only theu------ ='"■■■ 1 • I weight. It is accessible froih cither thei v ---- '  r", ' ” 1: —
The Exchange is now_ cleaning up back lane 'or from, the main service > "K thy timbers for the
\irhirh will Ha finich#>rt I __—  * tfusscs being Coast fir, and all theWealthieSj whic  ill be fi ished with- gpace. 
in two or three days. Macs are ex  ̂ — doors and windows were furnished by
pected about the firat of next week, j wSshoTa"nd^ sl7vke s\Vm 7irb7^ a ̂  SimpsOn, Ltd./ o'f'Keimvna.
Onions are beginning to come m quite 12 ft. 6 in, doorway on Pendozi. Street , ®9 - g«rfie_rs . totalling a; carload have 
freely. j and these departments have as an exit ^ coii%'truction, suppliec
the vestibule door on Bernard Aven- Vancouver,
ue. The whole of. the ground floor 9̂® procured from
space has been exceedingly well laid ^̂  Otis-Fensom Elevator Co., Ltd., 
off, provision for the necessary wash ^ ''̂ ®̂
rooms and toilets having also been put by Mr. C. W',' Cope, Two
RUTLAND
imnression a   il  i  l    . . ','(T , impression a- contracts were let, one for all the mas-
f crhnr,! efarte I ’ _ -----  work, which .was, awajrdcd '
F IG H T IN G  R E PO RTED
IN  C AN TO N  Y E S TE R D A Y
H O N G  KONG, Aug. 27.— Fighting 
in Canton yesterday between Chinese 
military factions was reported in in­
formation from a reliable source which 
reached here today. Particulars as to 
the cause or result of the conflict were 
not available.
M ASSACHUSETTS
IS H O T A N D  COLD
W ELLES.LEY, Mass., Aug. 27.— 
JYcstcrdav was the hottest August 26th 
here sincc~TI900i Tlrt3~Tnpniing—frosj- 
nipped the flowers in local'gardens.'
T W O  'NEW  LO C A L  ,
-C O M PAN IES  FORM ED
■ Certificates^ of Inc'ofporation of two 
.local ‘companies, both for agricultural 
purpo.ses, appeared .in last Week’s issue 
of “ The' ‘Brilish Columbia Gazette.” 
WoodSide 'Farm, Limited, has been 
incorporatedwith a clipitkl of $50,000, 
divi(Jed into fifty thousand shares, with 
registered office at Kclovvita.. Its prin- 
'oipal objects are stated as: “To raise, 
buy. Sell and,'otherwise deal in farm 
p'rpducC, ' fftiiL ' n.urscrjir stock, horses 
and 'Evir stdek, arid to carry on farm­
ing and ranching In'all-their b-fanches.” 
'The Black Mountain Cattle Com-
There seems to be an uupressio  a- 1
mongst.som^parents,that school starts The mezzanine floor orovides amolel which was, awarded, tc
next week. This is not so as the chil- f , J W,ard iSr/Baldock, arid .tjie other- for a l .
dren are not due to - resume the,r room, private mid geriTral offices .and,. Woodwork, which
studies until Sept. 8th, the day after I J j private anu general oinees Mr ' T H  Harris Mr TV/TrT ahAiir Da-ir : and a parts and stock room, all of Z ’ "arris. Mr. Mc-
y* ' which are easily accessible. Special j ' en-
■ - I tire, .construction of the;, building, thec- i e c xi. r> JI note might hCre be: made 'of the nro-l . tr ti  f -t e;, il i , t
Sixteen members of the Rutland j - made for lady travellers the wb'ch were made bv Town-
Ac«Ar,.t,*.n n..*i . ,M=.f '' lor laoy traveller., tneifgy ^  Matheson, architkts, Vancou-
S u S a n d  S ; S c „ " . a f  S?a - J
bupermtendent, Hunter. A  most en- ^0010 on Bernard Avenue. , this province outside of Vancouver,, and
mid  ̂the^visit6rs*^muc^h aMred^^ *°P reached by two stair- which is as large as' any single garage
cimtesy and l̂ îndncss oF7h7 farm ^f- ‘ ^
ficials. When the party, who went -----------------ficials. hen the party, who went | ^ fjth  and breach of the building,down .by car, arrived at Westbank, the building,
however: the lake was so rough that î  "9°™ '^P'
was found impossible to get the cars k*. „P ® P*
across to Kelowna. Consequently the
picnicers had to come by the ordinary m  rirm^u o d- ashioned
ferry boat, and reach home as best they P^tboriz^d Du?o statiff I r  S w n a  
’ «  • «  and surrounding country. This tdp
—TPT-—  ■ - ■■ - . floor was planned with the objOct, of
Missyram5-GTlbtH-is--staymg.with having the upper 'Workshop directly
gmiy, 'Liinitcd, ;has a capital of $100,-
— . divijlcd into one thousand shares, 
with registered office at Rutland. It 
has been - fortned for the. purposes, 
among other objects, o f- “ carrying on 
the business of flirming, cattle, sheep 
and horse breeding and dcal.hi ,̂ graz- 
.. iijg, iruitr gram •nn.d"/ee?l''jfjrowing.”
------ — -- u i i ; wtjijvouuij u u
her uncle and aunt, Mr. arid Mrs. W . o.ver the onc on the ground floor* Cars 
F. Schell. • I will be elevated by a five h.p. electric
motor and taken to the sccorid floor .for 
T h e ' home of' Mr. ali4 Mrs. Geo. a complete overhaul, while those ,rc- 
Cross was the scene of an enjoyable quinrig less lengthy attention will be 
social held by the L.O.B.A. on 'Tucs- handled below. On thfc upper floor 
day evening. It had been planned to also, there will be facilities for build- 
liavc a lawn social, but the evening was inK and. repairing car tops and hood 
too cold, so the festivities hiid to be covers of all kinds, besides which this 
held indoors. Icc orcani arid cake were floor will be used as a storage room 
served and the evening was .spent in fot car ,̂ of which it can quite conven- 
games, etc. Most of those present were jcntly accommodate'fifty. Thus a place 
members of the Kelowna Lodge and >s provided for storing cars Which Is 
came out from town, but there was a joot only-frostproof but alsb practically
good sprinkling o f ’ local residents.
G E R A LD IN E  FAR R A R
DESERTS “ H IG H BRO W S”
fireproof
Generally speaking, all who visit this 
building can sec for themselves that it 
has been so planned as to afford the 
maximum of light and ventilation to all 
portions of it. It i.s o f  pillar coiistruc
N E W  .YORK, Aug. 27.—Geraldine I tion with heavy trusses "in'the Interior 
1-arrar, former st.ar of. the Metroiiolitan which' practically eliminate' post.s\ On 
Opera Company* is deserting the “highr each of thc.se pillars provision ha.s been 
brovv.s,” she announced today.'and is made for light brackets, which will pro- 
plamnng to appear in comic.ppera this vide excellent illumination as vrcll as 
season.. . . ' serve in advertising the various fnakes
The arrarigcmcnt 'of the rooms' on the 
mezzanine floor is also excellent, the 
general office* there being so locatcc 
-that the manager can have an eye on 
each-single department without leaving 
his qiiarters; an'.. arrartgefnerit •-which 
should make for efficiency.' The-prac­
tical nature, of the architecture is. also 
noticeable from Jhe’ fact that the parts 
room is conveniently situated near the 
elevator. This ,portion of the building 
is jvcjl.,worth, studying, ay are indeed 
all the. interior arrangenjehts. , The 
structure will, .in the near, future, be 
surmounted by ,fw6'iii(asts: it-being the 
intention to have a fadiovdemonstra- 
■tioii. station-as ’wCll as the other de­
partments mc.nti6n(5d. Altogether, this 
new btiildingTs not only a'monUmcnt to 
the fhlfh Mr.‘ McDonald place's in the 
future o f 'the • Orchard Citv. but' is. a 
great  ̂crcilit to.vKqlbwnp.
■ C O N D E M N E D *''H r-JA 6K ^R ^ ‘ 
R E S P IT E D 'F O R  TW O  M O N TH S
'V IC TO R IA , Aug. 27.—The hang­
ing of Ow'^ri Baker and Harry Sowa.sh, 
set for September 4tli', has been post­
poned until Nov. 4th, Assistant Attor­
ney-General Carter announced today, 
to permit of the hearing of appcr.ls 
lodged by the condemned men, who 
were convicted of the murder, of Capt. 
W. J. Gillis and his son in a hi-jack­
ing foray.
the following conveners: Home Mis­
sions, Revs. Wm. Stott and W . H , 
Vance, acting jointly; Foreign Mis­
sions,. Rev. A, E. Whitehouse; Gener­
al Interests and Budget,’ ReY. J. A , 
Dow; Religious Education, Rev. W , 
W . Abbott; College and Life Work, 
Rev. Peter Henderson; Social Service 
and Evangelism, Rev. D. W . Scott; 
Superannuatibn, Rev. T. A. Sadler; 
Church Prop'erty,, Judge Swanson.
Regarding the actual consummatioit 
of union in districts or congregations 
that may'S'eem to be cases suitable for 
such action, the Presbytery adopted a 
policy of deliberateness. Union in such 
places must riecessariiy be the ultimate 
objective, but it must needs be entered 
'ripon' .v̂ rith full consideration of all the 
iriterests involved, and should in all 
cases be early brought before the at­
tention of the Presbytery. Congrega­
tions receiving, aid from Home Mis­
sion funds- Were _ counselled strongly 
not even to enter upon negotiations 
without the approval of the Home Mis­
sion Committee.^
The delega/es report that a fine spir­
it of goodwill directed the deliberations 
of those,■who Were.working for the first 
time iii' partnership. One of the last 
acts of the, Presbytery was to pass a 
resolution thanking the Kelowna con­
gregation fbr the use of the church 
buildings, ’ t/ie ininister and his wife 
for kindly attentions and helpfulness, 
and, the members of the congregation 
who so kiiidly and hospitably enter­
tained the delegates.
It waS; peculiarly fitting that this first 
meeting for the fusion of Methodism 
arid Presbyterianis'iri in the Interior o f 
British Columbia should’be held in Ke­
lowna, as the United Cliurch here was 
the pioneer union of this province, an 
amalgaimation of the local churches 
having’ taken place nine years ago.
G O V E R N M E N T PR O G R AM M E
O F  L E G IS L A T IO N  L IG H T
Before deciding to call the Legisla­
ture to meet on Monday, October 26tli, 
the members were asked by Premier 
Oliver for an opinion as to the date, 
w’hcthcr the session should be held, as 
during thd.p^st four years, ip the fall, 
or', as was formerly the practice, in the 
spring. The weight of opinion was for 
continuance of the recent custom.
Not riiuch goVcrnhlcntJcgislation is 
prospect at.the present time, and ifc 
s expected (hat. any bills to be sub­
mitted will. he. ready early in the ses­
sion.-A bill dCaling with the water sit­
uation .around ..Vancouver_is likely to 
)c one of the chief measures before the 
.^ousc. It will probably provide for the 
appointment of a single boarfl to man­
age water affairs for Vancouver and 
the surrounding municipali(ic.s.-
, According to a new Ordcr-in-Coun- 
cil passed last week, any electoral rid­
ing in B, C. can have a nevv plcjii-scite 
on beer by the glas.s if forty per cent o f 
Its electors ask that such a vote be taken.
: i l l ’l l
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Waterman Self-Filling Fountain Pens, with c l i i ^ n c  of  ̂
the finest writing instruments on the market.
IVaterman Ideal Fountain Pens
Models at .........  ̂ $Z-7S, $3.00, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50 and $6.50
yffi ■ _|j.̂!jtgjiaaiiMaB
P E T T I G R E W
JE W E LLE R  A N D  D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T  
Kclowna's^Gift Shop ISSUER O F M A R R IA G E  L ICENCES
WE FEATURE
REDUCTIONS IN CARPETS RND FIOOR
COVERINCS
9 ft. X 9 ft. Axminster Carpets ...... ........................  $29.00
9 ft. X 10 ft. 6 ins. Axminster Carpets  ........... . $35.00
B IG  I^EDUCTIONS on discontinued Congoleum patterns.
SPE C IA L  PR ICES O N  L IN O L E U M
KELOWNA FURNITURE CUMPANY
PE N D O ZI STREET Phone 33
A 6 9 9
A  S C IE N T IF IC A L L Y  PR E PA R E D
Lime Whitewash
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  « U B  OFF.
S A N IT A R Y
D U R A B L E
E C O N O M IC A L
HAVG ® . SON
Kelowna, B. C.
HOW TO REDUCE THE COST OF 
RUNNING YOUR CAR
'it
C o m p a re  
t h e  W e a r**
If you want to know how far you 
can make your tire money go, 
do this.
Let us equip your rear right 
wheel with an Ames Holden 
Rhino Tire. Compare the Wear. 
Then you will understand.
K ERR  L IM IT E D
K E L O W N A , B. C. 102
AMES HOLDEN
Klilno Tires
Note the flattehed top 
of thU fine kettle. No 
>wa«te epoce above the 
water larek A vary 
teat boDer. decidedly 
tMMt In appearance.
Hinged lid at side 
of kettle for speedy 
tilling under tap or 
b y  d ip p er; b e in g  
hinged it cannot fall 
off or get lost.
Handle, extra large 
rigid, shap^ to fit the 
hand and olwaya cod; 
being rigid you have per­
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juHM Savoy and 
êar . trade aaark
W hy Many Editors Dio Young
An exchange tells of a newspaper 
•which' printed a description of a beau­
tiful wedding and made the unfortunate 
<rror of stating that: "The roses were 
punk.”  The editor, of course, kave 
directions that the article be corrected 
in the next issue, and stated that what 





lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
August 25th, 1925.
Scout Andrew Stirling passed the 
test for his Swiintners’ Badge before 
Mr. F. J, Foot on the 24th inst. Who 
is to be the next?
The Scoutmaster will be absent from 
town from the end of tlys week to a- 
bout the 12th of September. During 
his absence A.S.M. Elwyii Williams 
will be in charge of the Troop and to 
him any cntiuirics as to Troop matters 
should he directed.
Our regular Troop mcctjngs will 
commence again some time after the 
middle of September but up . to date 
wc have not received any applications 




appoint any boys who wish to ioin 
the Troop but wc do require ,that their |
applications be made before the middle 
of September, as after that date wc 
shall not be able to take on any further 
recruits until Christmas, It is necess­
ary for W olf Cubs who wish to join 
the Troop to make application as well, 
and in this connection we would also 
point out that any boy who has passed 
his thirteenth birthday cannot be a| 
W olf Cub.
W A N T S  M IL L IO N  TO  F IG H T  
Jack Dempsey whd demands a mil­
lion dollars for his next fight.
T H E  F IG H T IN G  P IPE R S
It will be good news to all users of....._gt--------------
the Scout Hall that the contract for the 
addition to the Hall in which the show­
er baths, etc., arc to be placed has now 
been let and the work is to be com­
pleted by the 21st of next month. The 
work is to cost about $2,500.00, which 
represents the net sum realized by the 
Gyros at their Whirl last spring. The 
lines on our basketball floor have now 
become very faint and we wish to have 
•the names of a few volunteers from the 
Troop with some knowledge of paint­
ing who will undertake to^do this work. 
The Local Association will supply the 
paint. ' W e shall delay the painting, 
however, until after the carpenters are 
through with the addition to the Hall, 
but volunteers will please hand in their 
names to the A.S.M. immediately.
Our sympathy is extended to Scout 
Charlie Pettman, who is laid up with 
an attack of typhoid fever. Fortunate­
ly, though, it is a mild attack and he is 
doing well. W e sincerely hope that 
his complete recovery will not be long 
delayed
The great wastage of pipers during 
the war proved that they belong,^ unr 
like the British bandsman, to the fight- 
injj TcUiks* Some five hunclced of tnem 
fell during the four years’ campaign, 
and most of these were playing a heroic 
part, like the piper at Dargai. It is their 
business to lead the van and to cheer 
on the fighting men at arms even in the 
thick of battle. Hundreds of pibrochs 
exist and every regiment has its own 
special favourites, which probably arc 
endeared to it by historic association. 
In the Indian Mutiny, the besieged gar­
rison at Lucknow were gladdened with 
new hope when they heard the pibroch 
of the Highlands as the relieving force 
came over the hills, ' ' ,
Purists may complain that the bag­
pipe is' only a barbaric bunch of reeds 
and can never be classed as a Rcnuine 
instrument of music. It certainly i? a 
thing apart with its monotonous dronesi 
two in the case of the Irish pipes and 
three in that of the■_ Scottish; but its 
chanter or “warbler”  is capable o f won­
derful results, despite its unorthodox 
tuning, in the hands of a skilful perfor­
mer, and for range of effects and stun- 
uiating power on the listeners it is un­
ique,
YY.CT.U.
The Kelowna Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union is olTcring special 
prizes for temperance posters at the 
coming Fall Fair. First, second and
third prizes of $5, $3 and $2 respective 
ill ■iy wil be given.
The contest is open to pupils of 
Grades 7. 8, 9, and 10 of the Public and 
High Schools of Kelowna and district. 
Posters to be 8 x 12 inches, or thcrca-* 
bouts, and made of, or mounted on, 
stiff material, as cardboard. Help in 
the way of suggestions may be receiv­
ed from tcaclicrs, parents or others, 
but the poster must be the bona fide 
work of the pupil. ^
VVork may he done with cut-outs, 
pen, pencil or brush, or a combination 
of any of these, and may be black and 
white or coloured.
The poster should depict any phase 
of the evil effects of alcohol used as a 
beverage; as, for instance, upon the hu­
man system of the addict, upon home 
life or the home itself, the happiness of 
children, skill of workmen, public Bufe- 
ty, etc., each exhibitor to choose his or 
her own subject and show it in letter­
ing upon the poster. Points will be 
given for subject matter as well as for 
artistic execution. Posters to become 
the property of the W .C.T.U. of Ke­
lowna.
Those interested should keep this an­
nouncement, as full details cannot be 
given in the printed Special Prize List,
Fly Chasers F ly T o x  
Disinfectants
FLO UR , F E E D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S  
H A Y  A N D  S T R A W  G A S O L IN E  A N D  O ILS
K a O W N l GROWERS’ EXGHANRE
Phone 29 Free City Delivery
Store Open on Saturday Nights
W O L F  CUB N O TE S
RUTLAND
'*Do A  Good Turn Daily”
Orders for week of Aug. 23 to 29. 
The Troop will parade at the School 
j field on Monday at 7.45 p.m. (sharp), 
I in full uniform.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.
* ♦ •
A  scouting game was the principal 
part of the programme of last week’s 
meeting. The game was siniilar to the 
one played two weeks ago and provid­
ed much fun for all concerned. Prior to 
the Scouting game a couple of innings 
of “ Scout Law Baseball” were played. 
Kangaroos vs. “A ll Others,”  in which 
the Kangaroos, displayed a decided su­
periority. The Fox Patrol in the scout­
ing game endeavoured, unsuccessfully; 
to penetrate cordons formed by the 
other patrols. Some good disguises 
were adopted. Tw o young ladies, one 
pulling a go-cart with a baby in it, 
passed down the road by members of 
one of the watching patrols when the 
size of their shoes and rather heavy 
tread roused the suspicions of the wat­
chers and upon being challenged the 
young “ ladies” were found to be Sec­
ond M. Jensen and Scout E. Mugford 
of the Fox Patrol! The “baby”  proved 
to be only a bundle of clothes strapped 
carefully into the cart.
[ A  Chinaman carrying some chickens 
in a sack failed to fool the watching 
; Scouts either, removal o f the straw hat 
i revealing the grinning features of Scout 
W . Hastings. P.L. F. Pow, trusting to 
speed more than disguise, eluded the 
“ Seals,”  only to be caught'by the 
“ Kangaroos.”
Some of the Sixers and^Seconds oj 
the 1st and 2nd Kelowna Packs hiked 
to Cedar Creek last week for a twenty- 
four hours stay. Most of the tinie was 
spent in fishing off the rocks and trol
ling. . ,
During the night those who were 
sleeping out had a wonderful adventure 
with a cougar (? !? ) but were sadly 
disappointed to learn next morning that 
they had been the victims of a practical 
joke. Some were quite confident that 
they had seen his “ green eyes and long 
tail” and bolted for the tent. Wonder 
ful imagination these Cubs ha^J 
Now, Cubs of Kelowna and District! 
The cost of pur camp last month works 
out at a fraction over $l a head— a lit­
tle more than I  anticipated. A  full 
statement of the Display and Camp ac­
counts w ill‘ be in your, hands, by now, 
so just hurry up and pay the balance 
owing, also any Canteen credit lent 
you, as soon as possible, as we must 
clear up our accounts, and when you 
think of it you had a pretty good week 
of^it for 100 cents, hadn’t you?
C. E. D AVIS , Cubmaster,
Three times I located what I thought 
was the release ring, but each time 
simply indicated to me that I was pul­
ling on the leg strap fitting of the har­
ness, which is about three inches beloty 
the rip cord ring. As soon as I realized 
what this was—after the third, pull— I' 
simply allowed my hand to travel up 
the harness, or run down toward rtiy 
head, until I encountered the ring, 
lyhich I pulled.
“ During this time-mjr speed of des­
cent must have been quite high; but at 
no time did I have any sensation of fall­
ing, and even with the extremely high 
wind velocity I had perfect control Pi 
my arms and could move them up and 
down my body at will.
“As soon as the release cord operat­
ed, I felt something snap within me and 
looked toward my feet, to find that ,I 
was looking down at the ground. The 
first thing that caught my eye was a 
school building, from which a stream 
of children was pouring. I then looked 
up at my parachute— not with any sen­
se of relief, because I had none. It all 
seemed a part of the programme that 
the parachute would open without ar­
gument, and I remember admiring the 
Seautiful silk of which the parachute 
was made. I  could not understand how 
silk could be kept so white and clean* 
being packed under such varied condi­
tions demanded in our airplane test 
work.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
H O W  IT  FE E LS  TO  F A L L
FRO M  A  G R E AT H E IG H T
Aviator Describes Sensatiorw During 
Parachute Jump From Airplane
A  Court of Honour will be held 
shortly to deal with some troop busi­
ness, and also to make arrangements 
for a week-end camp to be iield before 
school opens once more. Troop finances 
will be under discussion and we again 
urge all Scouts to square up their dues 
before the end of this month.
Two coloured gentlemen were talk-, 
ing about automobiles owned by their 
respective ctnploycra.
An’ den he bought dis new 'coop*.
"You don’t call ,4em 'coops*; dey is 
prounced ‘coop-pav.* A  'coop* is what 
)u put chickens in,** ^yo  
"Y e_ a, sah. dat’s what he does With 
dis oDt<’*--*Salesnumstup.
That Daily Good Turn. A t the top 
of this Column will be found a remind­
er to each Scout who reads the notes 
to do a good turn each day. This is 
one of a Scout’s most important duties 
and is a feature of the Scout Move­
ment that does more than anything 
else towards gaining friends for the 
movement and its members.
Opportunities are always to be found 
for rendering little services to people, 
either at . home or elsewhere, and each 
Scout should bear in mind and put to 
constant practice the second part of 
his promise, in which he .undertakes 
to help other people at all times. "It 
is the little things that count” is an old 
saying, and the little daily gopd turns 
count for more, in the long run, than 
more spectacular services; though they 
may not get publicity for the doer, yet 
they arc an indication that the Scout 
is a R E A L  Scout and one whose hon­
our is to be trusted, because he takes 
his promise seriously. The true Scout, 
ever on the look-out for chances to ren­
der a service,.is the modern counter­
part of the knight-errant of old, the 
difference being, however, that the 
knight’s "vow” was fulfilled v^hen he 
had completed a service, but the 
Scout’s is a daily ̂ obligation, and it 
will in course of time become second 
nature to him to render service wher­
ever needed. A  good “ habit”  indeed 
and one well worth acquiring.
A. W . G RAY, Scoutmaster.
A  vivid description of just how it 
feels to step out into space and not be 
able to locate the parachute release 
ring has been given by an aviator who 
lived to tell the tale. Lieut. H, .K. 
Harris, of the U.S. Army Air_ Service, 
made such a jump a short t™® 
and his account of it not only adds an­
other thrill to aviation history but is a 
psychological study. ,
His story was told in the official re­
port on the accident. He was flying 
near Dayton, Ohio, in broad daylight 
within sight of many people, when the 
fabric began blowing off the wings of 
the airplane he was testing. The nar­
rative relates:
“As soon as I had determined that 
:t was impossible to regain control of 
the airplane, there was only one thing 
to do in order to save my life. I knew 
that a collapse o f this sort made it im­
possible to land the airplane safely and 
if I stayed in the airplane I would un­
doubtedly be killed. I knew the next 
thing for me to do was to leave the 
airplane and trust my parachute.
"This was not so hard as it seems, 
for the plane was falling at an angle of 
about 20 degrees and portions of the 
wing structure were beginning to blow 
off. A ll that was necessary to do was 
to release my safety belt and climb to 
the top of the fuselage, where the tre­
mendous wind pressure would blow me 
clear of the airplane; and the next thing 
was to pull the parachute rip cord
" I  had never before made a para 
chute jump and had often vowed I nev 
er would except in case of an cmerg 
ency of this. kind. I have had the duty 
of piloting airplanes for^ about fifty 
live parachute jumps and in each case, 
as I WAtched the expression on the 
man’s face when he was about to jump, 
I decided that it looked like too much 
of a mental strain to suit me. A  sur­
prising thing about the jump that I 
made in this case was that during the 
whole experience I did not become 
fearful of the consequences or feel any 
faintness or failure of my faculties.
"A fter leaving the airplane I looked 
down at my feet to help my hand lo­
cate the parachute release ring and 
realized that instead of looking down I 
was looking up and that my feet Were 
pointing to the sky and niy head to­
ward the ground. I located what I
Then I looked down again to see 
just where I was going to land. I re­
membered that the proper thing to do 
in landing was to pull one’s legs up as 
if about to land on the aground after 
I jumping off a high board fence. I also 
I'remembered that by grasping the para­
chute webbing with the arms addition­
al assistance could be got in retarding 
the shock of landing.
“The sense of relative motion be­
tween the parachute jumper and the 
ground is very small, and until one is 
quite close to the ground he is not 
sure just where he is going to land. I 
saw beneath vine a number of small 
houses and I did not know what to do 
about it. A  man was running toward 
me on the ground, and at the last mo­
ment I saw that he would arrive under 
a grape arbour at the same time I ar­
rived on top of it, and that we would 
probably meet on the ground.
“As soon as I saw the grape arbour 
I was very well satisfied, as I knew 
the frail laths of which it was built 
would easily give way and would break 
my fall to the ground.
'This is exactly what happened, the 
only damage that I suffered being a 
tear in the best pair of pants I own and 
some cuts on my shoes as I went 
though the arbour. The brick side­
walk below the arbour was not partic­
ularly resilient, but I was not rendered 
unconscious by the fall, although my 
physical condition was low on account 
of the terrific beating I had received on 
the legs from the control stick.
“ I have no way of telling how high 
above ground I was when the parachute 
opened except from accounts of eye­
witnesses of the accident, who estimat­
ed it to be about five hundred feet. It 
can easily be seen that the time inter­
vening from the beginning of the ac­
cident at an altitude of twenty-five 
hundred feet to when my parachute 
opened was not great, as both the air­
plane and I were falling at a high rate 
of speed.
It is also evident that the human 
brain can in times of necessity operate 
with great rapidity. It is evident, too, 
that the mind overlooks unimportant 
details, because sometime during the 
descent I lost my pet flying goggles 
and have no idea when that horrid ac­
cident occurred.”




thought was my ring and pulled. No­
thing happened. I looked again and
realized that I was spinning like a top, 
my head down and my feet up.
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VOUR GROCER SELLS IT!
la  the “ Vancouver Sun” of August 
21st, Hon, Jacques Bureau is de^crib-
r̂l na '\ATg% nrA.
tion upon the occasion of the next cab­
inet snuffle.
IN  CANADA S A LP IN R  Ga r d e n s  I ̂ >jrogrcssion of the blossoming season.
.. 11* lowers that bloom in the lower valleys
W ild Flowera O f Exquisite Beauty 
Bloom In Great Profusion In 
The National Parks
One of the great charms of the Na­
tional Parks in the Canadian Rockies 
is the variety and beauty of 'the wild 
flowers. At first thoufjht one perhaps 
would not expect to find an abundant
in May will be found just opening six 
weeks later in the higher alpine mead­
ows. By the time the tourists arrive in 
the park the galllardia and the orange 
lily arc setting the hills ablaxe with col­
our. Later come the graceful :
cue, the flaming Indian paint ...... ..
and the white flowered scrvice-bctry. 
Higher ujp grow whole fields of pliacc I  n lc ticlu  f li -
and interesting flora amid the higher I *°''k'ct-inc-not and gentian, the
altitudes but, strange as it may seem, I white woolly Labrador tea flower, the 
the wild flower gardens which bloom I >^hododcndron and the exq 
above the clouds in the upper regions I '̂Y*'“ *®wcr that was thq favourite of 
arc among the most beautiful. in the
uisite pink
world. Over five hundred varieties 
have been identified by Dominion, bot­
anists, and their exquisite colour, frag­
rance and delicate loveliness add > the
Linnaeus. Higher still, in those grassy 
tablelands situated from 6,000 to B.OOO 
feet'above sea level, thc'most beautiful 
and abundant flowers arc found. Such 
places in early July arc veritable seas 
of colour-t—great masses of blue, rose.a!5't touch to the charm of that wohd-1 ua c- i ui ,
crful region. Among thc mountains I a n d  vivid grccn-r-through 
there are plaUts peculiar to each part- »«ay wander knee deep,
icular locality and there arc also hun- higher grow the/heathers—rose,
dreds of species which are found I ‘’f " !  wlfitc—covering the hills with
throughout all the various districts. I their thick blossoms. On , thc wind-
Thc time of blossoming depends on i
thc altitude in which they arc found,
for spring in thc mountains is a and the frail cv-
(ircssfvc season. In thc lower valleys ‘=‘1 m ‘
it comes about thc end of April, and “ ‘J-
almost before the snow is o ff the Img their whole life cycle into a brief
“ O LD  H O M E  W E E K ”
IS  HOM iESPUN CO M ED Y
SIR  SAM U E L H O AR E
He has recently returned from a tour 
of 3,500 miles oycr^ the  ̂territories ad­
ministered by Britain from thc Mcdit-
In spite of thci'r (?rcat abundance, in I Exccpt"fo*r the RovaT”A ^ ” Forcp 
e immediate vicinUy of the hotels the ™
ground thc frail anemone will be thrus-i ; ----  r
ting its slender blade up through thc h “ i " " l " .
chilly earth. the higher slopes and F ® a t ‘*b  ̂ for the Royal A ir Force, he
in the alpine meadows which lie well {, ® could never have main-
above timbcrlme, however, the snows civU administration.
may linger on into June, and in tnci. -------- -----------r~
very highest passes of all it may be I ^ ^ ^ d c  to nature lovers in thc parks i
'most July before thc sun has removed 1 a^ist m protecting these exquisite ers >verc asked whether they thought 
le icy blanket of winter. Every where I JiHich to thc I the happy conditions surrounding__ ___ .1 1. 1 • ,• j, y .. I bcautv of our Nnliotinl nlnvon-ounrla __ I vminn. Tinlfv ___ it.;__ i_
cd as “ Minister of Costumes." W e pre- uiv/it n.t.-o u u«a l uwui . . .  , ,  - . -
sumc that this will prove too much for-.th «Ul  to t
the milliners, who will jealously de- close upon the heels of thc retreating I Natioiml playgrounds,
niand that hats be given representa- ice thc arav floral Procession followft. I Kcsources, Canadagay fl l p i  f ll ^, 1 
and one of the interestsiof a climb to----- ----------- ------ --------- . ...... . „
the higher altitudes is to observe the C U LT U R A L  V A L U E
O F R A D IO  MUSIC
i i
........ . 1“ Y vy'.ii; v.uiiviiu;t:u Liiai luusic nau
Comparatively Few O f KGO Listeners I ®’^BuraI value of importance and when
young helix contributed anything to 
the mighty genius of the. man later. 
Several hundred letters from parents 
with children,, under the influence of 
radio music, came in response. Practic­
ally all were con nced th t m h d 
l i t .......................
■w
What docs the public think of the 
flood of music radio is bringing into the 
home? What effect is it-having upon 
family life? What are children getting 
out of radio music?
Answers to these questions for the 
Western part of the United States have
been found, it is believed, in the analy- 
■ ' KGO,
TH R E E  IN D IA N  CH IEFS F A IL  TO  SEE K IN G
These British Columbian Indians have been to London to present al- 
leged grievances to His Majesty. They claim that the Duke o f Connaught once 
told them that the King was ready to hear their difficulties when they failed to 
secure satisfaction elsewhere. They failed,-however, to secure the unauthorized 
 ̂ audience. They are, left to right, Chief Johnny Chellitsa, Chief William Perrish 
and Chief Basil David and Mrs. J. C. William.
sis of 12,000 letters received a t ___
the General Electric Pacific Coast Sta­
tion, in response to broadcasts of the 
KGO Little Symphony Orchestra.
Most letters received were warmly 
appreciative, but enough criticism was 
found to make the mass of correspond­
ence a valuable cross-section through 
the thinking of people under home con 
ditions. Nearly every listener who 
wrote in, it appears, looks upon' radio 
as a family matter. Not on ly are new 
ideas about music current in thousands 
of homes, but children are bringing 
many home 'parties together with radio 
music for dancing and entertainment, 
the idea is steadily growing in minds 
of young people that music is not only 
something ,to dance to. but is a source 
of joy and satisfaction as well. Many 
radio listeners indicate wishes to hear 
comment'about music played.
During one concert of the KGO L it­
tle Symphony Orchestra a short talk 
was given about the home life of young 
Felix Mendelssohn, before the playing 
of one of his compositions, and listen-
broadcast into millions of horn''- could 
not help but be a great force for good.
A  member of the faculty of the Uni­
versity of CaliforniaJ wrote: “There
are two girls of 7 and 10 in our family. 
We are watching carefully the effect 
of good music in their lives. Already 
they have their favourite pieces and 
composers among the real imperishable 
works of music and great masters.” 
Another wrote: “ From what I see mu­
sic doing to our children I believe that 
the happy home environment of Felix 
Mendelssohn in childhood brought out 
the thing we call genius in him. This 
is nothing more, in the last analysis, 
'than the God-like qualities we all poss­
ess and which is the privilege and duty 
of each of us to develop from within 
out.”
Eight per cent of the letters analyzed 
showed that adult listeners were not 
only interested in music over radio in 
their homes for the joy it brought them 
individually,. but for the part it plays 
in educating children. Only five per 
cent of the letter writers wanted jazz, 
and many requested that less jazz mus-- 
ic be played over KGO.
Thomoa Meighan Has Principal Role 
In Wholeaomo, Humorous Ucorgo
Ado Story
III “Old Home Week,” which will he 
shown at the Empress Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday next, August 
31st and September 1st, Thomas Meig- 
haii appears to advantage, thc story bc- 
iiî  ̂ thc fourth that has been specially 
written for him by George Adc, Am­
erica's foremost humorist.
The picture portrays thc sunny side 
of Main Street and docs it in such hu­
man and humorous fashion that thc 
memory of it will linger long after 
other photoplays have been forgotten. 
It is just a big, wholesome, smiling 
story with a dash of thrill, flavoured 
with suspense and a charming love in­
terest. It shows an Ahierican smal 
town in all thc glory of its annua 
“ Old Home” event, and it deals with
'S r
iiiM
the average kind of people who, after 
all. arc thc backbone of any countryk tv lilt Miiwiiuum; ui eu iii .cighan has the type of role that he 
can play to perfection— that of a gen­
ial, easy-going sort of chap, misunder­
stood by the girl he loves, despised by
the towns-pcopic, but who eventually 
proves' himself a hero and public bc-
icfactor when he outwits a pair of 
:rooks who arc trying to put over a 
■■ake oil (leal.
Thc' supporting cast boasts a group
allof experienced troupers who arc 
well, known to the picture-going pub- 
‘ic. Thus, lovely and charming Lila 
.ec is Tom's leading woman once a- 
i?ain and, as usual, gives a delightful 
account of herself.' Larry Wheat is 
another dependable actor who ably 
seconds Mcighan. . Other acting hon­
ours fall to the, lot of Charles Dow 
Clarke, Max Figman and Charles Sel- 
|on.
Victor Hcerman, whp produced “The 
Confidence Man,” wielded the mega- 
phonp on “Old Home Week,” and -his 
intelligent direction is another contri­
buting factor to the success of thc 
photoplay.
B R IT IS H  W O M EN FASCISTS IN  CAM P
Thc women's unit of the British Fascist encamped in the New 
England, this summer. Thc picture shows some of them at their camp 
At one time they were raided by a band of Communists and aRcr three 




CHURCH N O T IC E S
A ' horticulturar society is being for­
med at Penticton, the temporary com­
mittee consisting of Mrs. Travis, Miss 
Pringle, Mr. J. Leckie, Mr, B. M- 
Robinson and Mr. R. P. Murray.. The 
intention is to hold a flower- show at 
Penticton in the near future.
 ̂ ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANG ELS. 
Aug. 30: 12th Sunday after Trinity.— 
No celebration at 8 a.m. 9.45 a.m., Sun- 
School; 11, Matins and sermon; 
lr.45 a.m., Holy Communion; 7.30 
p.m.. Evensong and sermori;
' •  • •  1 : :
E AST K E L O W N A  (Anglican).— 
Aug. 30: 12th Sunday after Trinity.— 
8 a.m.. Celebration of the Holy Com­
munion.
(Anglican).—Aug. 30: 
12th Sunday after Trinity.—3 p.m., Ser­
vice with address to children.
U N IT E D  CHURCH.— “The Lord’s 
Prayer”— Sixth Petition. ' .
7.30 p.m., “ How God sets us/ and 
why.
10.00 a.m., Sunday School.
b a p t i s t  CHURCH. Sunday Aug. 
30th. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. Even­
ing Service at 7.30.
^Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
...
C O LO N E L  M cBLO O D  (very much flustered, mistaking onlooker fof 
farmer) : “Do something, curse you—do something—call the confounded thing 
offl”
T lM ID  O N L O O K E R : “ I  would do, but I ’m afraid I don’t'know its 
name.” ---- London Opinion.
CONTEST RULES
1. The contest is open only to bona fide school pupils who 
were in attendance at a school in the Kelowna district during the 
term which closed in June.
2. The signature of a parent, guardian or teacher is required 
on all returns sent in, so as to certify to school attendance.
3. Subscription forms, bound in books of ten, can be ob­
tained upon application IN  PERSO N  at The Courier Office by in­
tending contestants, who will be required to sign a receipt for each 
book. Those interested will please note that The Courier’s weekly 
half-holiday, owing to publication of the paper on Thursday after­
moon, is taken on Saturday, when the office closes at noon.
4. In order to secure prompt delivery of the paper to sub­
scribers, subscription forms must be turned into The Cbur>er_Qffice 
within one week of . subscription payment. '
5. To check and thus ensure accuracy of details, all sub- 
and payments should be handed in to The Courier 
Office in person by contestants, but where this is inconvenient mail 
may be used, subject to risk of loss being borne by the sender and 
to adjustment of any errors.
contest closes at 6 p.m., on Wednesday, Sept. 30th, 
1925. Thc results will be announced in The Courier issue of Thurs­
day, October 8th, the interval being required to allow sufficient 
time for checking-up and adjustments. Payment of prizes will be 
made by cheques, which will be mailed to thc winners. .
C cc contestants will receive agent’s commission at the rate
of fifty cents for each year of . a new subscription and twenty-five 
cents for each year of a renewal subscription. Thus, a new sub­
scription for two years will yield the canvasser $1.00 in commission; 
while a renewal subscription for two years will earn fifty cents in 
commission.
8. Canvassers will collect thc full amount of the subscription 
from subscribers and will deduct and retain the commission, paying 
the balance to The Courier when the subscription form is turned in.
9. Each year of new subscription will count as two points to 
the canvasser towards contest prizes; each year of renewal sub­
scription as one point.
n the ^wenty-five general prizes, turn prizes arc
allotted for competition between the pupils of each school in the 
district, so that each contestant will be eligible (a ) to earn com­
mission on each subscription obtained; (b ) to win one of the general 
prizes; (c ) to win one of the local school prizes. ■
11. In the event of a tic, the total of thc money for the prizes 
m consecutive order affected by such tie will be divided equally be­
tween the tied contestants.
GENERAL PR IZES •
For the largest number of points earned by canvassers.
First .............. .................... ............
1 Second ...... ..... ........ 1......................
f Third ........................................ ......
1 Fourth ................. ........ :......... .. .
F ifth .............. ........... ................... .
1 Sixth to Tenth, each .............. . ... 2.00
I Eleventh to Twenty-Fifth, each ... 1.00
T W E N T Y -F IV E  PRIZES, T O T A L L IN G  $100.00
SCH OOL PR IZES
For the largest number of points earned by canvassers who
are pupils at any of the schools named.
First Second
Prize Prize
Kelowna High School .................. ....... $10.00 $5.00
Kelowna Public School .................. ....... 10.00 5.00
Rutland Superior School ................. ......  10.00 5.00
East Kelowna School ...........;...... ........ 5.00 3.00
South Okanagan School
(Okanagan Mission) ..................  5.00 3.00
Westbank Townsite School .................. 5.00 3.00
Winfield School ............................... ......  5.00 3.00
Ellison School.................................. ......  3.00 2.00
Glenmore School ............................. ......  3.00 2.00
Okanagan School (Benvoulin) ...... ......  3.00 2.00
Mission Creek School .................... ......  3.00 2.00
Joe Rich Valley School ...... .......... ......  2.00 1.00
Okanagan Centre School ............... . ......  2.00 1.00
South Kelowna School.................... ......  2.00 1.00
T W E N T Y -E IG H T  PRIZES, T O T A L L IN G  $106.00.
■ PRO VISO .—A  minimum of five subscriptions from any school is
required to qualify it for award of school prizes .
S explained in our issue of July 23rd, the standing of newspapers with 
advertising agencies is dependent upon paid-up circulation; unpaid 
subscriptions, complimentary and other free copies being disregarded 
in computing the figures. Hence, circulation has much greater intrinsic value 
than the cash it brings in, which, in the case of The Courier, is but one-fifth 
of the total production cost. <
' The circulation of The Courier is kept clean by a methodical system 
of rendering subscription accounts, under which no subscription is permitted 
to run more than three months in arrear, but it is difficult without personal 
canvass and solicitation to maintain growth of circulation under such a 
method, and for the sake of our advertisers we are running a subscription 
contest for cash prizes, open to school pupils only.
W e do not believe in the use of so-called “premiums” to subscribers. 
If a reduction in the subscription price of The Courier was possible, we 
would rather take that step than make a temporary rebate in the form of 
some article that many subscribers might not want; but, as explained in 
our last issue, production costs do not permit of any reduction in the present 
subscription rate. W e do believe in giving the best value possible in return 
for our subscribers’ money by covering the field of town and district news—  
a field that no outside dailies or other papers can possibly cover at all 
adequately.
Duration Of Contest Extended
The date of the contest was arranged primarily to coincide with the 
holidays, during which school pupils should naturally have more spare time. 
Entries have been coming in so slowly, however, that scholars apparently 
are too busy holidaying to undertake anything that smacks of work. In 
order to give them an opportunity to show what they can do after school 
hours, we have decided to extend the closing date of the contest to Wednes­
day, September 30th, 1925, at 6 p.m. See Contest Rules for particulars.
12. The Editor of The Courier shall be sole arbiter of all 
disputes, and his decision will be final.
/
CONTEST NOW O PE N ! 
Closes. Wed., Sept. 30th
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NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r s , s o l ic it o r s , 
n o t a r ie s  p u b l ic
(Successors to R. Sr _
Roweliffc Block.
H E R B E R T  V .  G ^ A J G
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a v t  ̂ .
s o l ic it o r , EOTARY P U B yC
(Late Registrar of Titles, .Kan*"
, • loops), •:' ,•, .
KELOW HA . r ' ®-
MRS. A. J. PBIJCHABO
L.R.A.M.V AvR^CM. . .
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pia3tidforte';and Tbedirj^
Studio: Corner of
Harvey Ave. Phone 225rL3, Y.U.^y^
W. M OHCRIEFf MAWER
Organist and Choirmaster
United' ChurcH '' ^
has resumed teaching’for-the Fall
Term. . \
Pupils can be received for the fol­
lowing subjects:
P IP E  ORGAN,
, (aU
Voice Placement a Specialty.
Terms and particulars at
STUD IO , 102 L A K E  A V E N U E  
, Phone 113 2-4c
BALLARO & McEWAH
Dressmaking —  Millinery
- Importers of ■
' Dresses, Hats, Novelties, 
Phone 251 . p. O. Bok 706
i ISSUER Of 
MARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
3Q-.tfc
THE KEIOWNA PltMBINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M AR B LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work ■ 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc.sC. P:.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SnrvovR amt Reports on Irriijation Works 
Applications ft»r Walor licenses
K E LO W N A , B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOliOALL
B C. L A N D  SU RVEYO RS AN D  
C IV IL  ENG IN EERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E L O W N A
T R Y  O U R
u n
t t U T E B B t S
Cleans the Carbon out;, 
.Gives tnoî e Miledgc,. 
Put Pep lb the Eriginc,
J IN D IA N  M O TO R C Y C LE  AND 
SID E  CAR FO R  S A LE  
$100.00
Union and Imperial
G ASO LIN E , O ILS  A N D  
GREASES
THOMSON MOTORS  ̂ LTD.
Phone 2 i (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Avc. & Pendozi
YOUR FOOD MAKES YOUR 
HEALTH
Your capacity for ‘ W ork  
or Play Depends Largely 
Upon the Sort of Food ' 
You Eat;
: Insist on '. 




O R U E N  Si;MiTk|iv
The last word in Watches. 
Combining the highest time­
keeping performance with ex- 
.quisite beauty.
Ŵ e have a wide selection of watches 
for Men and Women. The finest 
example of the watchmaker’s art.
See our window Friday and 
Saturday, and note prices.
JE W E LLE R , K E L O W N A
FOR s a l e
CASH - $ 2 ,0 0 0
or
• $2,100 with $1,100 Cash. 
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  5;ROOM
b u n g a l o w *
Large screened Verandah, 
First-class Garage, Fruit 






JO SEPH  RO SSI
CO NTR AC TO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. CSrapman Bam
’Phone 298
THib KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27th, 1925
THE KELOW NA COURIER
AN1>
Okanaflan Orcliardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE. 
Circulation, 1,200
s u b s c r i p t i o n  r a t e s
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. T o  the United 
States and other foreign countric.s, 
$3.00 per year.
The C O U RIER  doca not necessarily 
endorse the aentimenta of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuacript 
should be legibly written on one
side of the paper only. Typewritten
eftcopy is pr erred,
Letters to the editor, will not be .ic 
cepted for publication over a noin 
dc plume” ; the writer’s correct name 
must be jippciulcd.
Contributed matter received after
Tuesday night will not be published 
until the following week.
ADVERTISING RATES
Contract advertisers will please note 
- • -----  fc-
m c uu ciwow.o r — -- -----
that their contract calls or delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule is in the mutual interests 
of patrons and publisher, to *woid r 
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs 
day and consequent night worl^ and 
to facilitate publication of THo Cour­
ier on time. Changes, of contract ad­
vertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an' accommodation to an 
advertiser confronted with an emer­
gency, but on no account on yv ed- 
nesday for the following day’s issue. 
Classified Advertisements— Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted 
etc., under heading “ Want Ads. 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum - 'charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra. ' ,
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments— Rates quoted on application.
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, 15 cents per line.IHOCI null ... '
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
oer line. '
TH U R SD A Y , AU G U ST 27th, 1925
L A K E  M O N STE R  ^
BOBS U P  A G A IN
Serpent Qr Squally Point Demon Is 
Seen A t Two Mutually Distant 
. Points
After an absence of several years, the 
famous water serpent,. dragon or De­
mon of Squally Point, according to In­
dian legendary lore, has made 1̂  ap­
pearance in the waters of the Okan-
^^About two weeks ago, Mr. James 
Mitchell, of Summerland, while out m 
his boat saw the partially submergec 
body of some long creature wiggling 
out in the middle of the lake. He coulc 
See'only two or three feet of the strange 
apparition above the water, but he 
formed the impression that its whole 
length wqs considerable, and he .was 
Certain that it jivas not a sturgeon, aii 
has been suggested by A number , of 
people to whom he related' his exper­
ience, nn j
’ ’ Four Summerland boys, on Tuesday 
afternoo.n. of last week, again saw a- 
bout six«feet exiposedi of some water 
animaj, which moved and wriggled a-
bout. . ...
From a part of the lake some fifty 
miles' from Summerland comes another 
account of a mysterious creature being 
seen. Mr. J. Mitchell Boyd, of Ewings 
Landing, while fishing on the morning 
of Aug. 17th, saw a dark object about 
three hundred yards away which was 
slowly moving ahead. Its head, at 
that distance, appeared to be, about the 
size of that of a sheep,'but would prob­
ably be found to be much larger, seen 
at close range, and he estimated its 
length at between fwenty and thirty
feet. .
Other than the suggestion as to stur­
geon, no explanation has been offered 
as to these appearances, while the bulk 
of people are sceptical as to the exist- 
cncc of any monster in the waters of 
the lake.
WESTBANK
Mrs. Hannani and Miss Marion 
Hannam returned from Vancouver on 
Tuesday, Miss Hannam having quite 
recovered from her operation.
Mr. J. S. Burton returned to his 
home at Vancouver on Wednesday. 
His many friends wish him great suc­
cess at the University, though his pu­
pils at' Westbank regret he is not re 
turning to teach next term.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, of Calgary, 
who had been on a visit to Mr. and 
Mts. Gates at Glenrosa, left for Pen­
ticton on Friday.m * m
Miss Gregory arrived from Saska­









R, R. FA R R O W
One of the Canadian representatives 
who will go to Wfishington to discuss 
the suppression : of smuggling, follow­
ing the signing of a treaty .between 
Canada and tfic United States, cover-r 
ing the illicit trade now going'on, .
tUrdAy night. Quite p number of chil­
dren and their parents were present and 
the Jittle ones spent a jolly evening 
playing games.  ̂ ^  ^
. Mrs. John Drought’s picnic at Ray's' 
Point was a great success, the weath­
er being ideal , and the water warm. 
About sixty ‘ turned .'up. ,, ,
m a r r i a g e
Hawokh-Burnett
The Rev. C. E. Davis, Rector, offici­
ated at a quiet wedding in St. Michael 
and All Angels on Friday cv^ing, 
August 21st, wheii Miss Lillian 
ces Burnett, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Arthur Burnett, of Kelowna, 
formerly of W^cyburn, .Sask., became 
the bride of Mr. James Haworth, 
youngest son of Mr. Edmund Ha­
worth and the late Mrs.. Haworth, of 
Kelowna. ■
The bride wore her travelling- cos­
tume of navy tricotine, with a chic 
hat in castor and beige shade, and car­
ried a bouquet of sweet peas. Miss 
Minnie Curts, who attended her, was 
dressed in a sand rilk marocain Crepe 
costume, with black hat, and carried 
sweet peas. Mr. Jack Steptoe was best 
man, . . , .
The brjdal couple are spending their 
honeymoon on a motor trip to Van­
couver. On their" return they will 
take up residence in Kelowna.
Owing to shortage ;of water during 
the recent hot spell, Penticton fruit 
growers will suffer a loss of about 10,- 
000 boxes of apples.
A  preliminary estimate has beep 
made io r  the proposed sewefag'e sys­
tem at Penticton, the cost being plac­
ed at $50,700. . -* «  «>
■It was decided at a public meeting 
held at Armstrong lasl week that the 
barn§ o f the North Okanagan Agricul­
tural Society, recently destroyed by fire, 
would not be rebuilt this year. The 
Society will' make temporary arrange­
ments for this year’s exhibition.* ^
■ A  spring chicken, killed on an Otter
Lake farm, was found to have 101
grasshoppers in its crop, which was
stuffed to the bursting point."  ̂  ̂ ^
The Enderby creamery is greatly in­
creasing its output. Its trucks now col­
lect cream over a route nearly one hun­
dred miles in length.
»  *
Seventy English male and female 
teachers who are touring Canada under, 
the auspices of the Overseas Educa­
tional League were entertained at Pen­
ticton, on Thursday and Friday last, 
to a corn roast at Skaha Lake, a dance 
and motor drive to Oliver.
SING  L E E  s
SHOES R E P A IR E D
All kinds of
Ladies’, Children’s and Men’s Shoes
Sold at reasonable prices. 
LA W R E N C E  A V E N U E  
Next to Oil Shop. P.O. Box 56
ALBERT WHIFFIH
B U IL D IN G  C O NTR AC TO R
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 ' P.O. Box 85
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E TA B LE  S H IPM E N TS
For The Week Ending Aug. 22, 1925
Mr. Maitland Fetherstonhaugh had a 
nasty experience last week. He left on 
Thursday' to take a message up to 
Horseshoe Lake and lost the trail 
when he got into the burnt country. 
He spent six days wandering about in 
the neighbourhood of Bear Lake. His 
horse wo’ild not go into the timber or 
down a creek bed but always tookfhim 
back to the same spot, a nice grassy 
field. On the seventh day he forced the 
horse down a dry creek bed and so 
found the trail and arrived back .at 
Wcstb.ank within a few hours. Mr. 
Fetherstonhaugh had no food except a 
little beef, a pound of cheese and a few 
chocolate bars, and in the heavy rain 
his matches got wet.
1925 1924
p'ruit .........................     ̂̂
Mixed Fruit .and Vegetables 62 35
Vegetables...........-...........   9 o
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard gave a dance for 
Miss Merle Howlett on Friday. About 
forty were present and a most enjoy­
able evening was spent.
25th A N N IV E R S A R Y




SE PTEM B ER  15th, 16th, 17th
Apply no'w for the book of 
B IG  PR IZES
Send in your entries for this mem­
orable event which promises to be 
the best ever held. Splendid accom­
modation is being provided for cat­
tle, to take the place of the barns 
lost by fire.
Plan to attend the Fair and see the 
oil drilling operations close to town.
Furthcr particulars as to sports in 
later ads.
Get a Prize List from the Secretary. 




SUBSCRIBE T O  T H E  C O U R IE R 72 v 45'
Mrs; Alex. Nicol gave a birthday 
party for her little son Leonard On Sa-






A L D E R
O RD ER N O W  and be.sure of 
Good Wood.
s m s S
SCHOOL OPENING
• AND MID-SUMMER
lUESMT, StW EW EB Util. IS W E M TE I f  SHm OHW iyilli
OUTFIT Y O U l BOYS S  GIRLS AT FUMERTON’ S LOWER PRICES!
O U R  B O Y S ’ R E L IA B L E  C L O T H IN G
,A  new shipment of 
. Boys’ Fall Suits in 
new and attractive 
styles. 'W o ’ye made 
a special effort to ca­
ter to boys. Srnart 
sport models, Norfolk 
and belters, in gen­
uine English Done- 




Tommy Tucker two- 
piece Suits for small 
boys, , in light and 
dark materials; a 
Wonderful school suit 
School opening price
$4.50 TO $5.95
Boys’ . English Flan­
nel Short Pants, sizes 




Boys’ Bloomer Pants 
of serviceable wool 
and cotton tweed. 
Finished with . belt 
loops andvwcll lined. 
School opening price
$1.50, ^ l;95  
$2.50
Boys’ popular, stripes 
in. Shirt Waists, gua­
ranteed fast djres; 
your choice of waists 
up to $1.75. School 
Opening
Boys’ fancy School 
.Shirts in attractive 
colors; ' all sizes;—
$1.25, $1.50 , 
$1.75






Boys’ striped Flannelette Pyjamas in fancy I  O K  < 
stripes; all sizes; each suit ...»...... —
FR E E  C A N D Y  and a D A N D Y  W H IS T L E  for 
Purchasers of SC H O O L \VEAR -
T H E  G IR L S ’ S E C T IO N
Girls’ Tub Dresses, 98c
Mothers 1 Here is the best bargain yet in washable 
School Dresses. They include Ginghams and Llwm- 
brays; also made in the pantie styles; a O Q p  
wonderful range to choose from. Price 
Girls’ Corset Waists, 49c 
Girls’ knitted Corset Waists, having reinforcem^ts 
; and buttons fpr fastening undergarments; ^
all cirpe* nrice .........................................ir  sizes; p i  .....
Misses’ Corsettes, $1.25 pair
White, and flesh pink coutil with elastic side^ shcml^. 
er strap and hose_supp6rt; ' ^
School. Opening Price, per pair
Knitted Bloomers, 39c 
White, pink, peach and mauve, in spring needle Imit, 
-elastic at waist and knees; all sizes; 9 0 ^
School Opening Price, per pair .......
W ool Sweaters
In-just the right weight for early Fall in pullover or 
coat style; Priced Special for School Opening. 
Wash Materials, 27c per yard
Japanese Crepe, Kringle Cloths and Gingharns for 
children’s wear. A  wide selection of these splendicl
wearing and washing materials offered at 27 c
this vferv low price for School opening; yd.
All Wool Serges, $1.45
All W oo l. Serges in assorted colors, 54-im widths
These are wonderful values^in a splej^did  ̂ $1.45
weight. School Opening Price, per yard
H A N D K E R C H IE FS  for the School Opening
Children’s picture and plain white hemstitched OFCp 
Handkerchiefs; Special, 6 for .................
S T R IK IN G  y A L U E S
IN FOOTW EAR FOR T H ^  SCHOOL OPENING
Children’s All-Leather Oxfords, $1.98
These are suitable for boys or girls. Double weight' 
soles and toe caps; in brown and light colored elk; ' 
rubber heels; School Opening Price, A Q
per pair ......................... ...........
Children’s non-rip tan Sandals, sizes 3, to 7J.̂ , $L25
Sizes 8 to lOjP̂  ....... ................. .—-r--.......... . $L50
Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2, per pair ................. ....... $1.75
Misses’ and Children’s Patent and Strap Slippers, 
stout soles and low heels; , (CO  K A
Price, per pair-i..... $1.75 to
Boys’ Muleskin Shoes, $2.25 pair
These make a serviceable School Shoe and (SO  OP> 
come in all sizes up to 5; per pair ....
Boys’ brown or black calf , and the famous Slug Sole 
Shoes” that give everlasting wear; (J*0 Q C
School Opening Price; per pair ........
Boys’ crepe sole tan or white canvas hals, (I*1 AfZ  
all sizes; priced, per pair .........v - ....... -
B O YS ’ A N D  G IR LS ’ H O S IE R Y  
For School Opening
Girls’ Buster Sister and Happy Lass Hose 
in black, brown and white; per pair ....
Boys’ sturdy and strong 2-thrcad Hose for real hard 
weai: in black and brown; all sizes, up to FC Ap
10; per pair ........... ............................
Children’s Fancy Sox, per pair ......  25c, 35c and 50c
Boys’ and Girls’ turn-over Sox in plain, brown and 
blue, warranted fast colors, sizes up to J K p
91/2-, School Opening Price, per pair ......
Embroidered Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, Q K ^  
with fancy border; 2 for .......................
ADGDST CLEAN-BP SALE
Ladies’ Gingham Dresses in large sizes; (P'1 QFC
August Clean Up Sale ........................
Ladies’ Chambray House Dresses, sizes 36 ^-| O K
to 44; assorted colors; ........................
Ladies’ Work Waists in assorted dark (P'1 Q K  
colors; August Clean Up .....................
S ILK  W A IS T  S PE C IA L
Ladies’ Silk and Silk Knitted Waists a big range 
of sizes and colorings; values run to $7.8^ 
surely one of the best bargains we have (g O
ever had. August Clean Up .................
Ladies’ Voile Dresses, $3.95, $5.95 and $7.95 
This is the final clean up of the balance of our Sum­
mer Dresses. There arc sizes for misses and 
women and all nrc worth at least twice the pri(^. 
CORSET B AR G AIN . Discontinued lines, all 
sizes; values run to $4.50; August clean up
MEN’S WEAR AT
Men’s English Broadcloth Shirts. A  garment whidi 
will give splendid wear. In every wanted <PO Q C
shade. Reg. $3.50; Special ........ -...........
Men’s Summer and Fall Shirts with collar attained. 
Made from dressy cambric and stripe ma- (P'1 Q K
tcrials; rcg. to $2.75. Special .............
Men’s genuine Herringbone Cloth Pants, with 
loops and cuffs; (R A  M f l
Special, each, per pair ...»......... .........
Men’s imported Cashmere Hose, all colors; 
regular 65c; Special, per pair ..».................
OF ALL SUMMER APPARa
LA D IE S ! Take notice. A ll summer Coats go on, 
sale at this August clean up. Many of them are suit­
able for early Fall wear and have trimmings of fur 
and embroidery. Every coat is this seasons and all 
in perfect condition. Values rui\ to $37.50, (g O K  A f l
Priced .......... $8.00, $10,00, $15.00 and
Ladies’ satin finish and mercerized knit Bloomers in 
a range of colors; all sizes; values to $1.50;
August Clean Up Sale, per pair .........
S ILK  HOSE SPE C IA L
Penman’s and other reliable makes in black, white 
and colors; also the new ru.st shades, these arc 
pure thread silk, reinforced with art silk; O pTp  
August Special, per pair ...................... .....
Ladies’ Summer Vests, 25c
Shoulder straps, \vith or without sleeves, 2 ^ 4 *  
August Sale Price .....................................
GREAT SAVINGS
Men’s imported Palm Bc.ach Pants, rcg. (g O  QpT
$4.50; Spccu-vl, per pair ........................
Men’s English Flannel Pants, rcg. to $4.75; (PO  Q f f
Special ...................................... .............
Men’s fine quality Balbriggan Underwear;
separate garments ............ .--»...................
Combinations, per suit ..................................  $1.25
"Mechanic Work Sox” for Men, Splendid wearing 
quality, brown, black and grey; €|^/»
4 pairs for ................................................  V D i y
s■
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PAGE FIVE
W A N T  ADS.
First i»i8crtioii: 15 cents per line,
cacli adtlilioiHvI InBcrtjon, 10 cento 
per line, Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cento.
In cotimating the coot of an_ adv^r- 
tloement. oubject to tlic 
'cliiirgc as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts no one word, 
and five words count ao one line.
FOR S A LE —Miocellaneouo
FOR SALE— Baltic cream Bcparjatpr;
in perfect working Oi;dcr, capacity 
two cowB. A. G. McCosh. 2-lp
FOR SALE — Good family cow, part 
Jersey, freshened last April, verŷ  gen-j 
•tie and easy to milk. A. ,G. McCosh.
Announcements
( iftcen cciita per. line, each inser­
tion; ininnnum cliavge^ 30 cento. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than live figures counts ns 
word.
. ........................... .
Keep' Monday evening. Sept. 7th, 
open for the Imperial Radio Orchestra
Dance.  ̂ 2-1 c
• * »
Df. Matliison, dentist, WilUts* Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
. j' • I* • .
If you do not daiicc, come and join 
tlie fun at the Cabaret in the Aquatic 
Pavilion, Monday night. AdinisHion, 
25 cents. ' 2-lc
«  , s> «
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or 
59. , 48 tfc
w • ■
Corn roast, bonfire, eiitcrtaiunient, 
refreshmentB, fortune telling and danc-
FOR SALE-^Wugon harness, buggy provided by the Kdowml Wonien s 
and harneBB; gentle horse, nice for a I"s  the-home of Mrs. D. W.
lady to ride. Apply to McKinley’s, W il- Sutherland on Thursday evening, Sep- 
flon Avc., City. Phone 396-L3. 2-2p tember 3rd. Admission 10 cents. Come
and bring your friends. . 2-lcI  ̂ M m* m
Local and Personal
Mr. and Mrs, J. R. Cockficld, Mrs. Miss Vivian Jones, daughter of Mr. 
Wm. Cockficld and Mr. and Mrs. R. J.land Mrs. J. W . Jones, is ex|)cctcd home 
Hartley, all of Vancouver, who had next Saturday froni loronto, "jherc 
been staying at the Palace,, motored she has taken her diploma at the t«ar- 
north on Wednesday. garct Eaton School of Physical Cul-
' lure* She has been olTercd aiiu lias ac-
Captain Geo. Rt)bcrt.'ion, formerly cepted the po.silion of Vice-Principal 
master of the s.s. “Sicamous", who now of the West .Summerlaiid H igh  School,
Mrs, George Wood was a passenger 
to Elnora, Alberta, on Tuesday.
Mrs nid the Misses Coubrough left lives in retirement at Penticton, was a I where sho formerly taught, 
on T„o.day for a vi»i. .0 Vicoria. vi,Mor^.„^ ,jjw ^  on^^Tnoeday .OKC.hrr , „
Mr G N Gartrcll Dominion Fish- of M**- J- Curts, uernaru
ericfl Overfleer, was in town on Tiics- Mr. E. IL Walker, Sales Engineer Ave., was the very pleaHant
for the B. C. Electric Railway Co., g.uhenng at which Miss Ldhan Bnrn- 
Vancouver, Mrs. Walker and daughter I ett was presented with a miscellaneous 
Me.ssrs. G, Nicholfl and S. Bqgrest, I and Miss Willard are enjoying a vaca- sbower of gift.s on the eve of her ap-
\T----------- .  ̂ I ..1... . .. .1. T —  * proaching marriage to Mr. J. Haworth.
_  „   ̂  ̂  ̂ , The evening was spent in pliiying
Mr. G. Matthews went to Vic ori.-i listening to a musical pro-
Mr. and Mrs. C, W. Holliday, of yesterday as a delegate from the local ,,e.,„,„,e. Kcfreshments were served imd 
Arinstrong, are camped in the City j G.W.V.A. to the provincial convention present had a most enjoyable time.
day.
of Vancouver, arc staying at the Lake 
view
Park.
Mr. and Mrs, R. C. Palmer, of Sum- 
merland, were guests at the Palace on 
Friday.
of that organization, whicb is being
I held today and tomorrow at the bipital. A. Piola appeared before Police Ma 
,,, r T, < t f  „  .Igistratc Weddell in the City Police 
Mrs. J. b. Rear, the Misses Beryl on Tuesday morning, charged
and Y'vian Rear and Master Jack Rear, Lyjti,  ̂ vicious and licastly as,saiilt up- 
of Vancouver, who were guests at the L,n 'VV. Richards, the nature of the at-
Mrj D. McCallum, of Kercmcos, was over the week-end while enjoy-L.jdc taking the form of savagely biting
m town on 1 uesday, on bis way to a motor tour of the Interior, left i,ij, victim repeatedly on the back. The 
Vernon. , , for home on Monday. ofrcncc was committed on the premiscij
3-YE AR -O LD  COW  for sale, .good 
milker, $35,00.. Apply, Mrs, L., Me-1 vKcep your eye bn Chapin’s' window 
Arthur, corner of Ethel St. and C.oron- fo|- Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc 
.atioii Avc. 2-2p * * *
FOR SALE— Good Eats Cafe, doing a v o u J V le iS r L
fine busincsBl' Castor terms. Apply ' ^ cH A P IN 'S  20-tfc
•owner, Mrs. J, E, White. ....2-lc| »  * *
FOR SALE, :ch;;aiv-Two goats:'ai^dL T R Y  W IL K IN S O N ’S STU D IO  on 
kid. No. 570, Courier. 2..3o I Pendozi St, for2 .3p| Pc tlozi i)t. tor your amateur finishing. 
Films left by 9 a.m. developed anc
FOR SALE—-Irrigated alfalfa land, printed by 4.30 thq.samc day. , 38-tfc
level, \We8tbank,. ;f6rty-four : acres, ! . > * .1.1' - ,
whole or parC_ A'djbiris good sheep —- -
fodder corn 
Avenue.;.
' III III iT
i Msih jorigg Carnival, Octbbcr'-ISth
■ Sl-tfc,
♦
•, I f . you .dance, 'come to .the''Aq uatic
'Row-
range,'Box "4, Wc8tbank'.'i; ; l-2p,|
. ........ ...I .... . ".ill ■ 1.1.1.1.11-11.;—..
FOR SALE-2-% of an acre of goo 
. , J. D.V Young, DeHart
l i -
laiy cnL,
refused. L. G. Bristowc, Kclpwna._ LSERVICJE. Daily schedule: Leaves
!FpR  SALE-^Large sa ilb oa t with 
auxili r e gine. No reasonable offer
 Monday evening and cnjbyJ th<* .' i 
“3p jng/ Club’s Cabaret, Admission, {25q.
K E L O W N A -P E N T IC T O N  BO AT
1 l-2p Icelowna at 8 a.m., connecting with the
F O R  S A L E -O n e  Eviprude Sum-
 ̂ to any point, also evening exbpr-
_______________________________  • sions. P. 5. Roe, Lakeyiew Hotel
FOR SALE at Winfield—48 acres full phone 16. 51-tfc
ust overhauled. Price,j t. it i 
SPU R R IE R ’S.
■p *■ •,bearing orchard, five lots, can be di , 
wided, on high pressure water, main'I F R E E ‘M A T IN E E  for school chil- 
•good road, telephone, packing ■ house dren of Re.lbwnla and district at the 
•one mile; will make a very low price Empress'Theatre, Tuesday, September 
for quick sale. Buy now as price is sure 8th, at 3 o’clock, featuring “Rainbow 
to advance on account completion new Trail” and comedy. P. B. Willits '& 
Kamloops-Kelowna branch. Owner, J Co.’s annual treat for school children.
H . Aberdeen. 1-tfc 2-2c
F O R  SALE— Six rooms and bath 
laundry tubs, modern except heat 
' large verandah; will sell furnished if 
-wanted. Full particulars phone or write 
J. H. Aberdeen. • l"tfc
Ladies’ and Children’s Hairdressing. 
Old Country experience in bobbing anc 
shingliiig.
Mrs. R. McH. Dunlop 
535 Lawson* A v e ., , Phone 426
FO R  SALE—^Starnp colleetions, new'l * ' 52-3p
manicure set, rifles, Edison Amber-, , .. . „  ,  ̂ ,
ola records, cameras, useful’ furniture, _  Attention ^  to details of
violin arid case, field glasses, Est'ey or- Poster Contest given in
gan, etc. Kelowna Book & Record I Notes of this issue. 2-lp
Exchange
Bank).
(2 doors/ East of Royal
2-lp I A  Lawn Social will be held on Mr. 
R. F. Morrison’s lawn, Harvey Ave., on
FOR SALE— Boudoir grand piano, Thursday evening, August 27th, at 8 
rosewood case, full compass, lovely p.m./in aid of the Orchard City Band, 
-tone and in good Condition. Can be A  good programme, consisting of band 
seen by appointment. No. 569, Courier, selections and instrumental and vocal
2-lp |solbs, has beCn prepare,d. Â  refresh- 
I meiit booth 'w ill'be provided. Come 
"W IN TE R  IS  CO M ING  when the de- and enjoy a pleasant evening. Dancing 
mand for old papers is greater than | on the lawn. Admission, 2Sc. 52-3c 
the supply. Provide for, your require-
ments now,  ̂while we have a^quantityl. i f  ydu are feeling chilly come and 
on hand. Use theni for lighting fires, j  ̂ j.g  ̂ fjQt time at the Cabaret 
laying under carpets and oilcloth, wrap- Dance in Aquatic Pavilion, Monday, 
pmg^and many other purposes, Pnee, Aug. 31. Admission, 25 cerits. 2-ic 
per bundle of 10 lbs., 25 cents. The  ̂ , • *  *
Courier Office, Water Street. 2-tf ^  , . 00,
_ _— '■ ...  . ... — — Friday and Saturday, August 28th
S PLE N D ID  building lot for sale, close and 29th, an advanced showing of 
to the lake. J. F. Fumerton. 47-tfc F A L L  M IL L IN E R Y , N E C K W E A R
•T T ttxt£-tt ;--- :— ^ \  and f r e n c h  n o v e l t i e s  which
LAU N C H  for sale. Apply to Box 404 include some fascinating suggestions 
or phone 138. , 43-tfc for BRIDGE PRIZES, B IR T H D A Y
T O  s t o r e k e e p e r s —W e have for
sale a National Accounting System ^  ^ ^  "I
Your accounts are always up to date urTitna i- „ -»i.i *
Price very reasonable.' P. Burns & Co W-HEN making your pu^les try the
 ̂ ! excellent recipes ni the Scout Cook
Book. On sale at Willits’ and Trench’s 
FOR SALE—2J4 h.p. light draught I drug stores. 2-lc
launch, cheap. Apply • to , McTavish L  . • ♦ *
.& Whillis. / , : 46-tfc The Imperial Radio, Orchestra, of
FOR SALE—80-ton silo; 6 h.p. gaso- tli*no on Monday, Sept. 7th (Labour
line engine and cutting box,_ milk | ^ay ) under the auspices of the Scout
.cows and heifers. Wynne Price, R.R.l
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
'W A N T E D — Apples, onions and'mixed 
fruits in car lots or less. Writfe or 
wire us. Langstaff Coal Co., Moose 
"Jaw, Sask. 51-8
'W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
• see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 18-tfc
‘ITT/ 1 Auxiliary. As this orchestra is well 
known here, this will be one of the best 
dances of the season. Tickets $1.00, re­
freshments included. 2-lc
TO  R feNT
FOR R E N T— Fully modem four- 
roomed cottage, close in. Phone 97.
2-lp
T O  R E N T— Furnished house, fully 
modern. A. G. Todd, P.O. Box 446.
1-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
W A N TE D — Married couple to take 
charge of boarding house for men 
and women, wife to do cooking, man 
;Chorcs; or would consider employing 
Chinese cook and woman act as ma­
tron only. Apply, Thos. Bulman, R.R.l, 
Kelowna. 52-tfc
CAPABLE  M A ID  W A N TE D . Mrs 
H. G. M. Wilson. 1-tfc
LO ST A N D  FO UND
LO ST—Glasses, lorgnettes, horn rim­
med, between Kelowna and Vernon, 
Wednesday afternoon. Reward. Notify 
Chapin’s. 2-lc
TRY B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y
jmcKe n z ie  c o m p a n y  ̂ l t d .
SCHOOL AUTUMN 
TMM
OPENING ^ ^ U S T  31
— ■ - \\ •
W e wish to announce the opening 
of the Autumn term in the Sprott- 
Shaw Schools of Commerce and Te­
legraphy in Vancouver on August 
31 instead of on September 8 as 
previously announced.
There has been such a heavy de­
mand for Sprott-Shaw students that 
we believe this action is necessary 
to assist the employing public. Up 
to date not only have all our crad- 
uates been placed but also all our 
students who, although they did not 
take their diplomas, approached any­
thing like as near a proper stage of 
proficiency.
While, of course, it is wise to join 
early, nevertheless our courses arc 
so arranged as to allow pupils to en­
ter at any time.
SPR O TT-S H A W  STU D E N TS  
A L W A Y S  SUCCEED
For full particulars write
R. J. SPRO TT, BJL,
336 Hastings St.W., Vaftcouver, B.C.
' ' ' l-2c
Mr. W, I.ock left on Sunday b y  car 
for Vancouver, where lie will spend 
vacation.
,Mr. R. E. Berry, proprietor of the ™
Empress Theatre, paid a visit to towin ed l)v the builders, CaseVant hrcrcs, 
‘ of (buchec. A musical service will he
I'. >. r .. , ,1,. T .. . .. c.^.:..i ,i,-. I of the Kelowna Saw Mill Co., hy vvhom
Don t foi got the L.iwii Social this principals are employed.
* h  Piola was fined $20 and costs, and was
of Mr^ warned to keep the peace, otiierwise he
Dr. W. H. Gaddes arrived from In- )'.*:• would he subjected to a very severe
vermerc on Monday for a few days vis- musical F^OKra'iinie  ̂ any fluhscquciU offence,
it to the city ' ' h '’’"  he found elsewhere in this issue. ‘
A  marked change in the weather was 
inaugurated on Thursday night, with a 
high wind, which, when it subsided, 
r̂ - , A , • • 11 1 I was followcd'hy a heavy downpour of
Tj A AT c A £ /-« I • fT ! that definitely checked the amhi-Hon. A. M. Man^oii, Attonjcy-Gcn-1 given 111 the near future upon the I tjons of the forest fires which, control- 
cral, arrived m town at 1 o clock today Jeasion of the official dedication ,of the £pj. days by the showers of
for a short visit. organ.  ̂ the previous wccll had again spread
Miss Marion Bcavis, of Summcrland, Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Duggan, accom- a pall of smoke over on Thurs-
is the guest of Miss Phyllis Teague, at panied by Miss Doris Teague and Mtssljjay morning. Since then the weather 
ManhaUan Beach.  ̂ kiriam L ia ll,  left on Sunday for the has hefcn decidedly
I Coast, motoring as far\ as Salmon My at times, with an overcast sky until 
* Mr. and Mrs. O, St. P. Aitkens re-1 Arm. Mr. Duggan will r îturn this yesterday afternoon, when the su>J 
rturiicd on Saturday from a holiday week, the others remaining at the shone out once more with gratetul 
.spent at the Coast. Coast for two weeks. warmth m evidence that summer had
' not quite departed yet.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashcroft, of Trail, ar- Mrs. H. Slattcr, wife of the leader of t ■ ■ ’i- c rr
rived in town on Monday and arc the Orchard City Band, arrived o n  I ^^®ton Lcquime, a native or Kc
guests at the Lakeview. Monday from Vancouver for a short ^e-
T A T I -  iir • 1 visit to her husband. She will leave for now of Midway, is at present
Messrs. J. A. Johnson, C. Wright tomorrow and will be accompan- Mhe leader of an orchestra m a large
and J. Summerset, of Armstrong, are hv hfr <;nn T'lrk whn hn<i boon «;tnv-'tourist hotel in Calcutta, India. He is 
staying at the, Lakeview. S g  with his f a f c  seeing a lot of the world, having been
' in Australia for several years, later in
Z’ of Penticton, was m Rev, C. E. Davis, Rector of Kclow- Hong Kong and Shanghai. "While his
town on Tu^day and Wednesday, re- jg exchanging duty with Rev. T. M. orchestra was playing in the last-named 
gistered at the Lakeview, Hughes, Rector of Sidney, Vancouver I city, he met Sir Harry Lauder, through
M i'bc T'iiir'j otifi ATioo Islaiid, from Scpt. Ist to Sept. 18th, aud whosc recommendation he was offered
Queenie Curl of New^ Westminster Tues- the Calcutta engagement, according to
a r f  r e L i s t S  at the l a E e w  T. M. Hughes V̂iH ar- the “ Grand Forks Gazette.” Mr. Le-
® ' rive in Kelowna on Friday, Sept. 4th. quime, who is accompanied by his wife.
Major H. B. Hicks, of Cranbrook. , ,  v  , a Grand Forks girl, expects to make a
spent Monday at the Lakeview. traveh , Banon of New York, circuit of the world before returning
ling to Vernon the following day. stopped oyer Friday at the Lakeview to to Grand Forks, by way of Constantin-
. see something of Kelowna, which he Uple, which is the next large city he in-
Mr. A. Stocks, of Penticton, has been thus revisited after an interval of twen- tends to visit, the Continent and Eng- 
staying for a few days with His sister, ty years, and he was much interested | land.
Mrs. G. H. Moubray, of Glenmore. and surprised to see the progress made
during that period. He left for the East 
Mrs. W . W . Perry and son, of Van- on Saturday, 
couver, arrived in town on Thursday .
and are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Perry. The benefit band concert, which it 
 ̂ was necessary to abandon last Friday
Mrs. W. R. Hereron returned on nifeht, oiyirig. to thc;high wind, will be 
Wednesday from Edmonton, where carried out on Friday week, Sept. 4th, 
she spent the summer with Her mother, in the Park, when it is hoped there will 
„  n • L he a large attendance of th’e music-
Mr. and Mrs.^G. B. !^ice, ■who "were I iQyjjjg public with some loose change 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Dawson, thpjr nnrtpfc; 
eft on Sunday for their home in Van-M ^
couyer. • The tourist traffic has kept up well
AT J AT -C- T1 AT TA -J T duHOg July and August, although it 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McDermid, Jr., fallen off considerably during the 
of V^coMver, \vere week-end guests at days, owing to the cool wea-
H to Vernon on L.ijgj._ During July over a thousand cars
Monday. and trucks crossed by the Kelowna-
Miss Dorothy Brown left on Wed- «r ry , and the record day for
nesday to resume teaching in Alberta,] vehicles,
laving accepted a post at Price School, Lt.-Col. B. H. Belson is spending a 
near Rumsey. I few days in town this week to clear up
some details of his local affairs, havingMr. C. W . Lees returned from Van-
Honey! Honey! Honey!
15c Per Pound 15c
C LE A N L IN E S S  CO U RTESY 
Q U A L IT Y  ^SERVICE
'Bring your containers.
Pure Extracted H O N E Y  
Delicious Flavor. Direct from the 
BEE H IV E S  through the extrac­
tor to YO U ..
Samples sent on request. 
Phone 293-L2
T H E  B ENVOU LiN APIARIES
Anthony Casorso, Prop.
50-tfc
couver by car on Monday. He was ac- Uold^his residential property on Glen- 
coTOanied by Mr. and Mra. W . M o n - 1 A«nn^a,
Thorp. He will make his permanent] 
The Hospital. Ladies’ Aid gratefully | home at Victoria, where he has resided 
acknowledge a donation of $25 from the for several months.
members of the Okanagan Centre Wo- , n, a ■c> i j a t - t  impti’c TnctStiii-P • Mr. and Mrs. A. Forslund, Miss I.
men s institute. • Forslund and Mr. R. O. Forslund ar-j
Mrs. H. Nalder, who had been visit- rived on Sunda;y from Edgewood, hav­
ing her son, Mr. R. F. Nalder, of East ing driven over the road recently com - 
iCelowna, left yesterday on her return pleted between Vernon and that point, 
to the Old Country. They describe the new highway as be­
ing very rough, travelling consequentlv | 
Mr. R. E. Cope, of the local staff of being slow. After spending a couple] 
the Royal Bank of Canada, has been of days at the Lakeview, they returned 
transferred to Nelson, leaving for his home on Tuesday, 
new post on Saturday.
I f  any of our readers could lend us 
Miss H. L. Newhauser left on Sun- photographs of the ancient “ Pentic-] 
day for Sicamous en route to Duff, ton.” first steamer on the lake, the] 
Sask., where she has accepted a posi-| “Aberdeen,” “ York,”  “ Kaleden” and]
other lake craft, so that we could have 
cuts made of them, we would be very
X  F. ROBERTS
H O N E Y  CANS
Phone 278-E4
22-tfc
tion on the teaching staff.
?  Urateful. The process of making lialf-and Ven. Archdeacon Graham, of Nel­
son, were visitors to town yesterday, 
motoring from Summerland.
tones does not injure the photographs 
in any way, and they will h<' reUirned 
safely to their owners.
Miss May McEwen, vvho had been 'According to latest reports, track-
Lumby branch of the
C. N. R. has been completed and work 
will be resumed on laying the steel 
to Kelowna. A bridge gang camp has 
been .established south of Duck Lake.
Besides soccer Rugby football is look­
ing up at Penticton, and it is possible 
that a team from that town will be en­
tered in the provincial play-offs at the 
Coast during the coming season.
couple of weeks, returned to her home 
in North Vancouver on Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. N. McNeill, of Kerris-
V ale, Vancouver, spent the week-end as 1 ^ , tt . t. i
guests at the Lakeview, leaving for *̂ ear Brig.-Gencral Harman s ranch, | 
lomc on Sunday via car to Vernon, ^’’ d a start has been made upon in-
I stalling the necessary culverts and 
Mr. A. K. Stuart, assistant editor-of bridges preparatory to laying the steel. 
The Courier, is spending part of a two  ̂ c au
wcek.s’ vacation at the Coast, leaving Tate, of Abcrnethy,
on Monday last by the K.V.R. route, spent Monday to Wednesday in
town as a guest at the Lakeview, while | 
Mr. F. B. Green, of Modesto, Cal., on his way home after a visit to the] 
left for his home on Tuesday after a Coast, incidentally taking the oppor- 
wcek’s visit to his sister, Mrs. C. Dark, tunity to renew his friendship with Mr. 
whom he had not seen for twe.nty eight "W. M. Crawford. Mr. Tate, who has a 
years. large farm at Abcrnethy. was very
. . much pleased with Kelowna and pro- 
Mr. E. G. Kerr, a government official poges to revisit the town and district, 
from Ottawa, arrived on Saturday on
business connected with the fruit and I The members of the Kelowna Wom- 
vcgctahlc industry, and is staying at cn’s Institute held a very enjoyable] 
the Lakeview. | picnic at the home of Mrs. D. W . •Suth­
erland on Thursday afternoon, about 
A  false alarm through an unknown I forty being present. Guessing contests 
cause brought the members of the Fire and Other amusements provided plenty 
Brigade to the Fire Hall at 8.35 on of entertainment and supper was §erv- 
Thursday night, but they did not take|cd on the lawn. A ll who participated
A Bargain
P R E T T Y  B U N G A L O W
Consisting of Living Room with 
open fireplace; Kitchen; 2 Bed­
rooms (with cupboard); modern 
Bath Room; large Verandah and 
screened Sleeping Porch; on a 
good lot, with seven bearing fruit 
trees on it and a garage.
$ 2 ,0 0 0





The cliange in .silhouette of {garments briu(;3 
about u change of style in niillincry. Mctliimi 
size shape.s; crowns arc low, following the 
c.ontour of the head and with small soft brims, 
irregular in line.
(Jur millinery displays present a wealth of 
beauty in design and originality, offering iii- 
diyidually attractive hats foi* every wear.
or Fall
They arc assembled here with the mature 
judgmel!^ of our customers’ preferences. 
Style?, new and different from recent Fall sea­
sons. They await with eagerne.'sS the expres­
sion of your approval.
wm&Fs
P H O N E  361
H
K E LO W N A , B. C.
W E  P A R T IC U L A R L Y  W A N T  JO N A T H A N  APPLES
CULLS AND WINDFALLS
A N D  W IL L  P A Y
PER  $15.00 T O N
Delivered at our factory for Jonathan apples 2 inches in diameter 
and larger and $6.00 per ton for smaller apples.* , r. „
Ŵ e can also handle your Wealthy, McIntosh and other Fall and
Winter Apples.
CASH ON D E L IV E R Y
W e sort all'apples to size mechanically, without charge to growers. 
Write or phbne for other information and delivery instructions to—
THOS. B U L M A N  & SON
Phone 277-Ll Kelowna, B. C«
1-tfc
the trucks out.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Broad and Miss] tended 
Blackcy left on Sunday for a motor 
trip to Wenatchee, Spokane and Nel­
son. They expect to be way for a 
week or ten days.
were unanimous in declaring that it I 
was the best picnic they had ever at-
Miss Mona Webster is paying a 
short visit to her sister, Mrs. L. J. 
Kelly, cn route from Montreal to Vic­
toria, where she will visit her father, 
Mr. Henry Webster.
%
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Duggan with 
their son Kenneth and daughter Dim­
ple, who had been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W . C. Duggan, left last week for 
their home in Edmonton,, travelling by 
car.
The strong breeze which blew on 
Thursday night subsided later until the j 
following evening, when it rose quick­
ly to the pitch of a gale. The wind was I 
so strong that it was necessary to bring 
the hand concert in the Park lO a close 
iftcr cnc selection had bc*:n playeJ, 
much to the disappointment of the 
la-'.gc ctowd that had gathered, bv.i it 
was not feasible to proceed. The Wcsl-j 
bank ferry was unable to, complete 
its last trip across the lake during the] 
evening and had to return to Kelowna. 
Although the gale lasted for several j 
hours, no damage of any material con- j 
sequence has been reported.
Beauty
Sboppe
C U T T IN G  and B O B B IN G  
SH A M PO O IN G  
FRANCO IS  M ARCELS





— In short —




T R Y P H E N A  B. B R O W N E
Phone 198 Over Chapin’s
2-lc
G IR L  A R T IS T  W IN S  C O VETED  H O NO U R 
For the first time in its century of history the “Prix dc Rome’ offered 
by the French government has been won by a girl. Mile. Odette Pauv^t, of 
Brittany, aged twenty-one, under the terms of the scholarship, will go to Rome 
for two years’ study in art. ___________ ■___________
The Corporation of The City of Kelowna
TAX s a l e :
Notice is hereby given that the annual 
sale of property for unpaid taxes will take 
place in the Council Chamber on
TU E SD A Y , SE PTEM BER  1st, 1925, 
commencing at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Owners of property on which taxes for 
the year 1923 are unpaid are required to pay 
such taxes, with interest thereon, on or before 
31st August to prevent the property being sold.










H a v ^ o u  T asted
I P C I  A ¥  A l l  J i n
T H E  K E L O W N A  COUR IE R  A N D  OKANAGAN O R C H A R P I8 T
-KGO Little Symphony Or-
THUR8DAY, AUGUST 27th, 102$
FO R  R A D IO  A M A TE U R S
SAIAM
V
KGO Programme For The Week O f 
Auguot 30 to Septembejr 5





e l a t e  t ik e  T O p e r i o r i t y  H® * 4 ^ “ “
b l e n d ,  a l w a y s  s o  p w r e  a n d  r » c b .  i  r y  » « .
s u - t r t c t
J
-Rev,
y 5 ? « vN
“ He needs absolute quiet. Now here isDR. COM M ONSENSE: 
sleeping draught.” _ u- 5>> •
SHE: “And when do I  ^‘ve >t to him? Y O U R S E L F !”
d r .: - Y ou don’, give it to htnt. Y O U  T A K E  YOURSEL^^^^^
Summerland growers, at a largely at­
tended meeting held last weekrpassed a 
resolution calling upon the, Municipal 
Council to prepare a report as to the 
irrigation water storage capacity ana 
distribution system, for presentation to
a public meeting to be called at the
earliest possible momertt. The general
feeling of the growers is in fppur of in­
creased water storage, even if large ex­
penditures Vnay be required to provide 
it.
Sunday, Auguot 30 
11,(X) a,111,—Service of the First Unit­
arian Church, San Francisco; Rev. C.
S. S. Dutton, minister.
Organ Prelude.
Anthem.
Offertory. , ,  ̂ „ r.
Sermon— “ Invisible Bonds. — Rev. 
C. S. S. Dutton.
Organ Postludc. . . . . . .
3.30 p.m.— S ILE N T . KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra on vacation.
8.00 p.m.—Service of the I'irst Unit­




Offertory, , ^  „
Sermon—“ Friends of Truth.






Orchestral Mtisic-y-“ Lucia di Lam- 
mermoor” (Donizetti).— Arion Trio. _ 
“To  Whom Do Cases of Communic­
able Diseases Belong?” —  California 
State Board of Health.
“ Physical Culture for the Family. — 
Hugh Barrett Dobbs, Managing Dircc 
tor, California Hpalth Iiistituti^ San 
Francisco. ^  . /r.
Orchestral Music— Lullaby (Bra- 
hm^.—Arion Trio,
“ Symposium on the New Education, 
by Williams Institute, Berkeley. Spea­
ker, visiting professor from the Univer 
sity of California Summer School.
Orchestral Music—  “ Pescatori” (Ga- 
bussi).—Arion Trio. .
Travel Talk— > “SwitzerUnd, Pans 
and London."-Helene Phillips,
Orchestral Music— “ Winter” (Sven- 
dsen).—Arion Trio.
“ Chats About New Books.”—Jose­
ph Henry Jackson. „
Orchestral Music-^ “ Prodana Neves- 
ta” (Smetana).—Arion Trio.
“ Inside Dope on Curing Automobile 
Ills.”— Louis P. Signer, “ The Trou­
ble Shooter.” '
Orchestral Music—“ I Live and Love 
Thee” (Campana).—Arion . Trio.
Tuesday^ September 1
8.00 p.m.
Programme by the KGO Little Sym­
phony Orchestra, Carl Rhodehamel 
conducting: Arthur ,S. Garbett, mus­
ical interpretative writer, and Jeanette 
Grossman, soprano. '
Waltz, “Thousand and One Nights 
(Strauss); Overture. “ Barber of Sev­
ille” (Rossini); Suite, “ Peer Gynt
(Grieg).
' ‘Topi-ano S o lo s - (a ) WalU. “ Romeo 
and Juliet" (Gopnod); (b ) _  1 he Swal- 
owfi”  (Cowell),— leaiicttc
Swan Song from Lohengrin ,C\Vag- 
ner); “ Im V'cnusbcnj; from lanii- 
lauscr” (W agner),— KGO Little Sym-
nhony Orchestra. «
* “ Verdi, the Man and Musician.
Arthur S. Garbett, xcca
Selection, “Aida” (Verdi). — KGO
ittlc Symphony^ Orchestra. 
PiatioiSolos— (a ) Etude in E (Chop­
in); (b ) Etude in G Flat (Chopin).— 
oyce llartlTclson. ..t-A
Musically Illustrated la lk — _ l;»lfcc«i
Minutes of Italian I'olk Music, A r­
thur S. Garbett. . „  , .
Illustrations l>y the 
“ O Sole JVIio;” (2), ‘ f
Suite” (Massenet); (3) “ I'uniculi, I'un- 
icula,”— KGO Little Symphony
Soprano Solos— (a) 
irom “ Carmen” (B izet); Oj) Where 
My Caravan Has Rested (Lohr). 
Jeanette Grossman. ,iah
Three Old Favourites— (1) Album 
Leaf” (W agner): (2) March Militairc 
rqrhnbcrt)- (3) To a Watcr Lily- 
[ m cDowS iL--^^  ̂ Lijtlc Symphony
Orchestra. u o
Thursday. September 3 
8.00 p.m. '
“The Lottery Man,” a comedy in 
three acts, by Rida John^n Young, 
will be presented; by the KGO Players 
under the direction pjf Wilda Wilson 
Church. The Arion Trio will* render 
the following incidental music: In­
vitation to the Dance” (W eberV Mel- 
odie (Dawes); “ Espanola (A lbcniz), 
‘Phoenician Song” (Massenet).
Saturday, September 5 
8.10 p.m.
Programme *from Civic Auditorium, 
San Francised, broadcasting official op­
ening of California’s Diamond Jubilee, 
commemorating the seventy-fifth anni­
versary of the admittance of California 
into the Union— 1850-1925. Specia 
musical programme. Addresses by state 
governors, ambassadors and other na­
tional and international dignitaries. 
Grandi ball. ___________
R E PO R T  O N  CRO P A N D
W E A T H E R  C O N D IT IO N S
Summary O f Fruit Crop Eatlmatcs In 
pkanagan District ■
In the revised estimates for the Uk 
Unagaii District it will be noted that the 
icrcentagc figures hav^ bccu raised iii 
comparison with our prelimmary es­
timate of July 18th. This IS particul­
arly notticcablc in the apple crop. I hc 
increase is accounted for principally by 
the improved conditions ul the Vernon 
and Kelowna districts. Irrigation wa­
ter has held out better than last year 
in these sections and the trees are 
showing decided improvement from the 
ill effects of last winter. As a result 
ruits arc sizing and developing well.
There is also a decided improvement 
at all points down the Valley with the 
ovcntioii of Penticton, where the vva-
By Horticultural Brapeh, Provincia 
Department of Agriculture
ex epti n w  
ter supply gave out rather early for 
some orchards.
In the figures for Salmon Arm a de­
cided reduction has had to be made 
due to the prevalence of Core Kot ana 
Drouth Spot. This trouble »s partic­
ularly bad Oh McIntosh and Wealthy, 
the leading varieties in this section.
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S
♦  (From  the files of “ The Kelowna J  
Clarion” ) J
fr ___________ __ . ^
' Thursday, August 24, 1905
“The City of Kelowna has installed a
willnew’ hose' reel, which 
matters in case of
“The kickaninnics arc in the creeks 
now, and several of our sportsmen have 
made good catches.”
...
WE GAN SELL STOCKS AND BONDS
the 0amc prices as any other Brokers in Conadi^ and you 
have the advantage of dealing with a local nrm.
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE QUOTATIONS
 ̂are kept on file for our clients.
R E A L ES T A T E DEPARTM ENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O RCH ARD PR O PER TIES  
FOR S A LE  OR RENT.
Li.stings Solicited of City Residences For Rent
INSURANCE D EPARTM ENT
All Classes of Insurance: written, including—
FIRE, L IF E , a c c i d e n t  A N D  h e a l t h , M AR IN E , 
: A U T O M O B ILE .
W e Represent Companies of the Highest Standing only.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  & IN V E S T M E N T  T R U ST  CO.
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
MMlimiMMtMIlWHIUlMMMUUlhWhllUHmMlIHIHUMOttlHWmillhHmiHilltlUllIHe
a D $1 a iB
Vernon, B.C., August 22, 1925.
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands, 
August 19
The drought conditions continue and 
all crops are suffering. Rain is very 
badly needed. ,
Gravenstein apples are falling badly, 
although they are not mature. Drought 
is probably causing this condition^
A  good percentage o f Dr. Jules Guy- 
orand Bartlett pears~have been bar-
GOOD TASTE IN YOUR
The handsome bright appearance of the 
LA U R E N T IC  will appeal to your good taste, 
just as your cooking will appeal to the good 
taste, of every member of your family. Please 
call, then, and inspect the Gurney
LAURENTIC STEEL RANGE
Look it over— inside and out. Note its gener­
ous oven capacity; its clever coal economizer.
As the Selected Selling Agents we shall be 
delighted to show you the L A U R E N T IC —• 
the range that gives such '
DELIGHTFUL BAKING RESULTS
The price is reasonable. You will be pleased.
U C K IE HAROWME 
u m E D
Selected Selling Agents for 











Salmon Atm, Main Line & Kamloops
Armstrong and Endcrby ..... - ..........
Vernon and Oyama ..........................
Okanagan Centre and Winfield .........
Kelowna ................. .......................—-
Westbank .................      --

































Pears 1 Crab Apples | Plums & Prunes
1924 1925 1924 1925 1924 1925
Crop Est. 1 Crop Est. 1 Crop 1 Est.
2600 100 10000 16000 2150 180
950 Nil 2580 1200 3740 Nil
3979 Nil 39711 23000 50051 Nil
6148 50 13858 9000 11015 4500
27513 8500 36654 35000 45478 15000
2684 , Nil 2221 2800 2277 Nil
3055 40 3943 3000 4085 1300
14259 . 250 11800 9000 15835 9000
4685 60 2367 2500 2278 1300
14491 3000 4025 2500 15851 18000
250 2100
2039 1100 453 500 1209 1500
82403 13100 127613 104750 153969 52880
14% 80% 34%
The Oliver District will have about 12,000 crates of Cantaloupes. 
NOTIC.—Thc 1924 figures include bye-products amounts reduced to boxes.










Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands
Apiales Pears 1 Crab Apples Plums and Prunes
1924 1925 1924 1925 1924 1925 1924 1925
Crop 1 Est. Crop Est. Crop Est. 1 Crop Est.
64875 40000 1650 750 850 700 21640 3500
70 SO 4 4
220000 55000 6765 3879 3500 4128
152300 130000 4750 600 2183 2500 4354 6000
150̂ 150 , 40 30
437175 225000 13165 1350 6912 6700 ' r~30122~ — 9500—
220 200 4 4 40 30
26477 45000 4669 6000 600 1000 3744 5000
vested. ^
Vernon, August 21
The promise of rain last week did not 
materialize and the .weather is again 
clear and hot. The whole country is 
very much in need 'Of a good rainfall* 
In spite bf the continued drought, heal­
thy orchards look good and apples are 
sizing splendidly. This will increase 
the tonnage over first estimates pro­
vided no unforeseen conditions arise 
jetween this date and harvesting.
Wealthy apples are moving out free- 
y; these are of good sjze but would 
)e much improved in both colour and 
quality if allowed to stay on the trees 
"or a longer period.' Prunes are start- 
hg to move out and are very good 
joth in size and quality. Hyslop crab 
'apples are colouring fast and wiU soon 
5e ready for picking; the crop will be 
short.
The movement of vegetables has 
slowed up considerably and. w ill pos­
sibly remain so until the winter veg­
etable deal opens up. Thrips have done 
considerable injury in on ion fie lds. 
This has caused a severe check in bulb 
growth which will cut the ultimate ton­
nage considerably.
Kelowiia, August 21 
Wealthies are moving through_ the 
]jacking houses in large quantities. 
McIntosh are expected to start in about 
two weeks.
Italian prunes are coming in. The 
canneries are all busy with tomatoes. 
Summerland, August 19 
The packing houses are beginning to 
speed up now; shipments of Transcend­
ent crabs. Wealthy, Gravenstein, W olf 
River, Alexander, etc., are going out 
daily.
A  small quantity of plums are being 
packed, Damson. Greengage, Yellow 
Egg, Sugar and Hungarian prunes.
Tomatoes and cucumbers are still 
movirrg in large quantities, also some 
cantaloupes and peppers.
Apples promise to be of good-size, 
and are commencing, to put on colour. 
In all sections apples are remarkably 
free from disease and worm injury. 
Penticton and Keremeos, August 19 
The movement of Wealthy apples is 
about at the peak. This variety is 
heavy in this district this season. While 
the fruit is of good size, a good deal 
of it lacks colour.
Cox’s Orange is coming into the 
packing houses in smitll quantities.
This week should pretty well sec the 
end of the Bartlett pears. This is 
practically the only variety of pear to 
produce even a light crop this year.
The melon movement from^ Oliver 
and Osoyoos is showing considerable 
volume, and it is pleasing to note that 
there IS a decided improvement on the 
grading and packing this year, which 
should go a long way in establishing 
the reputation of these districts as can­
taloupe producers.
The tomato canneries arc now receiv­
ing quite heavy supplies of tomatoes. 
The very light showers we had over the 
week-end caused some cracking to the 
ripe tomatoes but nothing serious has 
resulted.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, August 18 
The weather has turned much cooler 
the past week, with heavy rains in 
many sections on the 14th and I5tli. 
'The rain will be of benefit to all crops.
Early apples are moving out and 
Wealthies should be ready by the first 
week in September. The rain and cool­
er weather was much needed, it will 
bring on the colour in the fall varieties. 
Where growers have thinned and kept 
their trees in good growing.condition 
the fruit is sizing up well. However, 
many orchards will produce a lot of 
small apples. This and some hail dam­
age on the norflT'cmt'oLKDOtcnajr-Lake 
has brought the estimate down from 
the July report.
“ G. McKay, of Pilot Mound, Man,, 
has taken a position in Willits drug 
store. Mr. McKay has just graduate^]
from Manitoba College of Pharmacy.
* * *
“ Geo. Roweliffe has movc:d into the 
building lately occupied by J. B. Know­
les and will continue in the fruit ship- i 
ping business.”  ̂  ̂ ^
“A  very rich sample of gold ore has 
been found in Mission Creek. The pros­
pector who found the sample expects 
soon to find the (edge that it came 
from, which, he says, from the condi­
tion of the specimens in his possession 
can not be very^far.” ^
“ During the high wind last Satur­
day, a man named Bickford, from Ver­
non, attempted to cross the lake at the 
Landing with the mail for a settlement 
on the opposite side, when his boat cap­
sized and the mail was lost. Fortunate­
ly, he managed to hang on to the up­
turned boat until L. Hayman, who hap­
pened to be on hand with his gasoline 
launch, went to his rescue and managed 
with great difficulty to get him aboard, 
as'the wind was blowing a, regular hur-| 
ricane.” • *  • •
“ P. B. Willits, druggist, is now car-1 
ryirig on his business in the bjiilding 
formerly used by H. E. ^Wallis as af 
drug store. ' Mr. Willits is building aj 
large addition to the present building 
and when completed he will have one 
of the finest dispensaries in the Inter­
ior in which to compound his medi-1 
cines.”
“ The Kelowna Farmers’ Exchange 
cannot begin to fill half the orders they 
have for. fruit, and it is the opinion of 
one in this district who ought to know 
that it will be ten years before this 
country will be able to supply the ever 
increasing demand for fruit in the. prai­
rie provinces, and those who have been 
doubtful about the future demand for 
fruit can set their mind at rest, for »t 
will be many a year before the fruit in­
dustry of B.C. will be anything but a 
paying proposition.”
** 77re Coolest P la c e  in T o w n !
.FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 28th and 23th
W IL L IA M  FO X presents
“ GOLD HEELS” m
A  thrilling racehorse story with ^ ^ a lh o r s ^
Also News of the Day and ‘M ELLO W ^ QUARTETTE.. 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c 
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c _ _ _ _
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU E SD A Y , AU G U ST 31st and SEPT. 1st
. ' T H O M A S  M E IG H A N
— IN  — " ■
“ OLD HOME WEEK”
A ll Meighan pictures are good I This one is the best. : 
And for the rest of the programme: _
“ H O T  DOGGY,”’ “ H A W K E S  OF ’TH E  SEA 
Topics of the Day.
No advance in price.
Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd and 3rd
G o n s ta n c e _T a lm a d g e
— IN
u
C O M E D Yl FU N ! LA U G H T E R  I
Also The Spatt F ^ U y  in ‘fTH E  F O X  H U N T .’'
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
“ Messrs. Nicholson and Gillard, two 
of the party who left a short while ago
to search for gold in the Fraser River, 
returned on Monday, as the water was 
still running over the sand bars. They 
expect it will be two months before the 
water will be low enough to enable 
miners to work on the bars. These 
bars have never been worked for gold 
since ’62, when the water was very low 
and the sand bars were exposed. ̂  Ow­
ing to there being little snow in the 
mountains last winter and yerw little 
rain this summer, it is expected the riv­
er will be lower than it ever was and 
that there will be a big rush of gold
seekers this fall to that part.”
•  •  *
An echo of an old-time boom is found 
in the following: _
“Those who are at all dubious about 
the immediate construction of the Mid­
way and Vernon Railway might have 
their fears’allayed somewhat by the fol­
lowing extract taken from a Coast pap 
er:
“ ‘There is probably no more rapidly 
growing town in British Columbia than 
Midway. Buildings are going up in 
every direction and are occupied before 
they are half done. Tents are also 
numerous. For the past few weeks the 
hotels have been unable to accommod­
ate the people and have pressed into 
service a number of new barns. The 
town is full of railroaders belonginj? to 
the V., V. & E. and the Midway & 
Vernon. The outfits of the former are 
all here and the most of their supplies 
but so far there has been no construc­
tion work done with the one exception 
of building a storehouse. With the 
Midway & Vernon things are very 
busy indeed. Mr. Lachlan McLean has 
a big gang at work grading, and has a 
large force of engineers laying out the 
work ahead. So far he has done well 
and by the end of the present week will 
have his construction^ force quadrup­
led. -
“ ‘Speculators arc coming in every 
day looking for investments, and several 
pieces of property have changed hands 
at figures which, of course, would seem 
small to Vancouver people but which 
are substantial to Midwayites. The old 
residents who have bccn_ waiting for a 
boom have decided that it has come at 
last, and they are getting ready to make 
a cleanup.’ ”
CO M ING !
September 24,25 & 26— “T H E  -TEN C O M M A N D M E N T S ’
DI B  M M
EM PRESS O R CH ESTRA— H. E. K IRK , Director
ra B  B. B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B' B iB - 'B 'M ’ a ’B  B  B
SCHOOL SUPPLY SPECIAL
In order to induce the scholars to buy their 
School Supplies early, ’we are giving, away
f r e e ;
for one week only, a L E A D  P E N C IL  with 
ER ASER  with every purchase of a
l O c  BO O K
The Exercise Book is a fine large one with lots of value.
THE C O M B IN A T IO N — P E N C IL  A N D  B O O K —is a real Bargain
S PE C IA L  FOR O N E  W E E K  O N L Y
Y O U  W IL L  GET IT  A T
P. B. WILLITS a, GO.
PH A R M A C IS TS  and STA T IO N E R S
“The Fire Brigade turned out on 
Tuesday for practice, but the engine re­
fused to work in spite of their efforts 
and proved most conclusively its use­
lessness as a fire protector; in fact it is 
worse than useless, for in case of fire 
it would keep a dozen men or more try­
ing to work it who could be figliUng 
thc~flamcs_-or_5ayLng_propcrty._ The
machine may) have bccii iT^ar'iirprc^ 
h’storic days: but its day is past and
it should be consigned to its P/oper 
place— the scrap iron foundry—7aiid the 
proceeds used towards the buying of a 
niorc modern fire engine. ^
“The installation of adequate fire 
protection is the crying need of Kel­
owna; all other wants arc secondary. It 
may not be needed today or tomorrow, 
but it will be needed some day and 
needed badly and then the want of a 
serviceable machine will be felt. It 
stands to reason that in a town hke this 
■where the insurance rates are so high, 
that 'the amount of insurance earned 
must be light, and therefore the more 
reason for good fire protection.
* 41 * *
A t a meeting of the City Council, it 
was decided that all real estate be as-VVciO --------- -- - ,
sessed at its full vjilue, and all improve-. . .  ---- ralu~iricnts at 50 per cent of their value.
advertising that is being done in our 
burg; what we mean by free advertis­
ing is using the walls of the post office 
and other public places to advertise 
wants, etc., instead of using the col­
umns of the local paper.
“We know it is thoughtlessness and! 
no desire to save the few cents that 
arc ncccs.sary to put the same adver­
tisement in the paper. Apart from the 
direct loss to the paper, it has a ten­
dency to cau.se others to follow, and 
thus it hurts the paper indirectly. Such • 
a mode of advertising was all right 
before the installation of a paper,' but 
since this commodity exists it is only 
giving it its legitimate dues by patron­
izing its columns. I f  every one rever­
ted to that primitive mode of adver­
tising, wc should very soon be obliged 
to close our doors.”
Mr. B. L. Milne, of New Westmin- 
J it'il^^ppailing (to the newspaper stcr has been appointed principal of 
_  ---------------- ->f-trf»n-the-Summcrland High S.chool.
An editorial:
publisher) to sec* the amount—of
VA/HKT H m S  
0Rxpuc3rHT 'YtDl) ' FOR. 
T A U K tN ' SO  N i c e  




PAG E  SEVEN
END OF THE SEASON 
S P E C iA L S
Rubber Hose, per foot 14c 
Refrigerator, reg. Jp30 $26. 00
Used 3-burner Florence O 
Stove, very cheap.
B*s-Kut (steel, wool and soap). 
The only real cleaner and 
. polisher for aluniiniun. 1 A a  
T ry a packet.........
tomorrow (Friday); these will be of­
fered at $2.75. Two cars of Oregon 
prunes arrived on this market today; 
large, firm fruit. These are being o f­
fered at . $1.20. Pumpkin, squash and 
marrow' arc not moving. 75 crates of 
, cabbage arrived from B.C. on this mar- 
(ket; these, no douht>̂  w iirlose consid­
erable money before sold, as the veg­
etable market here is supplied locally. 
Tomatoes have been going from 70c 
to $1.00 per crate, but at the moment 
are standing pat at 90c. Cucumbers in 
peach boxes are 8Sc.
, W H O LE S A LE  PRICES 
! Apples, B.C. Wealthy and Grav-
enstein, crates .................... $ 1.90
Apples, B.C., Alexander, crates 1.90 
Apples, B.C, Duchess, crates .... 1.85
'Apples, B.C., Transparent, crates 1.75 
Plyms, Wash., 4'-bskt., $2.00 to 2.25 
Pears, Wash., Bartlett, box ........ 3.75
Peaches, Wash.* Elberta, box,
, $1.85 to ....... .........................  2.00I Prunes, Wash., b o x ............ .......  1.25
Blueberries, Ont., bskt., $2.75 to 3,00 
Cabbagfe, Carrots, , Beets, Tur­
nips, Localj lb............................ 03
Celery, Ib. ........ ..... ............. .06
Potatoes, lb. ........  .01
18s ............................. ....... . 4.50
B.C. Tomatoes, 4-bskt. case. Ex­
tra Fancy, $3.00 to .............
B.C. Tomatoes, Field, 4-bskt.
case, $1.00 to ........................ 1,50
B.Ĉ  Tomatoes, Green, Apple
Box ....... ............... !......1..... i;50
B.C. Cukes, Emerald Green, box.




HON. JAMES LY O N S  
Minister of Lands and Forests in
. y*B.C. Cukes, Field, box, 75c to 
B.C. Onions, Yellow, sack, ewt,
, $4.00 to .................... ...........
B.C. Onions, Pickling, box, $1.25
to ............................. ...........
B.C. Cabbage, Carrots, Beets,
sack, cwt., $4.00 to ........... ....
B.C. Celery, Ib., 8c to .... ............
B.C. Potatoes, New, cwt., $2 to .... 
Winnipeg
W IN N IPE G , Aug. 19.—■ Business 
continues fairly brisk on this market 
with a good supply of most commod­
ities, with the exception of good apples, 
and the market is very short on those, 
as the Duchess being received are soft; 
however, I expect before the end of the 
week probably B.C. Wealthies w ill ar­
rive in quantities and will relieve this 
situation. A  straight car of cantaloup-
Car arrivals, Aug. 13 to 19: B.C. I es was received from Oliver yesterday
' ' * • • •’ I told the lumber dealers of Quebec and j and I understand is giving good sat-
Ontario that there is sufficient white I isfaction, but before it was cleaned up,cucumbers; 7 mixed vegetables; 9 fruit. 
Washington: 6 prunes; T pears; 1 
peaches; 2 mixed fruit. Oregon: 2 
prunes.
Medicine Hat
M E D IC IN E  H AT, Aug. 19.—The
Peppers, lb. ..............................
Egg Plant, box .........................
Egg Plant, lb............................
Tomatoes, Field, crate, up t o ....
Celery, doz.. Local. 90c t o ..........
Cabbage, lb., 2c and ................. .
Cauliflower, doz. ........................  .....
Head Lettuce, crate, $1.10 to ........ 1.501
Rhubarb, box, $1.25 to ........... .
1.001 Green Onions, doz. bunches, 15c
Broad Beans, lb...... .............. .....
Green Beans, lb., 4c t o .............. :..
Wax Beans, lb. ............................
Green Peas, lb. .......... .
Parsley, doz. bunches, 30c to ......
Garlic, .lb..... .................................
Spinach, lb.............. ......... ............
vegetable Marrow, lb........ ..........
Cucumbers, doz., 30c to ...... .......
Turnips, Yellow, $1.50 to ........ .
Beets, $1,25 to ................     £,,\ju\
Carrots, sack, $1.00 to .......... .....  1.25
Onions, Walla Walla, sack ........  5.00
Potatoes, sack ......   1.75
Parsnips, sack ...........................  1.75
The following produce was imported 
at Vancouver during the week ending 
August 18. 1925: '
Pears, Wash, and Cal., 7,826 boxes; 
peaches. Wash, and Cal., 8,169 boxes; 
plums. Wash, and Cal, 627 crates;; 





One or two in California, 
one in the State of Washing*- 
ton and the Fi'aser Valley 
farmers are the successful co­
operatives we know of among 
farmers.
Pacific Milk is a product of 
the^latter. It has a wide and 
growing patronage and is 
fine, nearby proof of what 
farmers can really do.
pine now standing in Ontario to last another car arrived today containing Cal.,
for another fifty years. ‘ ^ 1 ---------------- -
v i ctiij cu IUUH.V I cne ' v - 7 —
350 crates of cantaloupes; however, as I Cal, 684 cases;





TO  Steamship (ab.).
12 Girl’s name (ab.)..
13 To prod.
14 Chair.
15 Part of the body.
.18 To  varnish again.
19 Part of a pen.
20 Moist.
23 French for “half.”
25 Preposition.
27 A  district in the U.S.





2 A  roadway (ab.).
3 Sound in music.
4 A  rodent. .





15 Man’s name (ab.).
16. Girl’s'-name, spelled backwards.
17 Bone of the body.
21 Article.
22 What “we always have with us.'
now practically nil as local supplies are
^_____ ______  , Pffiutiful. This, of course, does not ap-
weather conditions here have been ideal I tomatoes and cucumbers.... B.C.
for harvesting,, and this is now in full are arriving in large quantit-
swing. The crop around this district Mf® the prices_ have dropped con- 
is not very good, but will be about the|®*6erably. .The price obtained on this 
same as it was last year. I market the past week was $1.75; cu-
Fruit is moving fairly well* but the|^™ 6ers in peach boxes selling at $1.25. 
people are putting off preserving, and U "®  quality of the tomatoes received 
it needs considerable effort to get them has only been fair, somewhat cur- 
to commence on'the peaches and prun-1 tading the sale. The first crab apples 
esl reached this market and sold at $1.90,
The B.C. stpff is now rolling, and the I movement has been slow, and no large 
Wealthy apples which came ih this | have been .reported
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
28 A  State where “seeing is believing”  23 Man’s name (ab.)
(ab;). 24 A , doctor’s degree (ab.).
.29 Province of Canada (ab.). 26 Away from.
31 Spirit of sacrifice. ' 28 A  soldier’s war decoration (ab.)
30 Name given to a farmer (ab.).
week, while nice stuff, have not very 
I good colour.
The wholesale prices for this week 
|are as follows: "
Wash. Peaches, $1,90 to ..... ..... $ 2.00
[Wash. Prunes, $1.25 to .............  1.35
Wash. Plums, 4-bskt.












The prices for the week are as fol­
lows:
B.C. Tomatoes ............................$ 1,50
B.C. Cucumbers ..... .............. l 25
B.C Celery .......    09
Pickling Onions, Ib. .............   H
Apples, Wash., Wirapped .......... 3,25
Apples, B.C., Wrapped .......   3.00
Apples, B.C, Crates ................  Z50
Pears, Wash., Bartlett ...........  5.00
Peaches, Wash., Carmen .....  1.75
Peaches, Wash., Slappy .......   2.00
Peaches, Cal, Elberta ..............  2.10
condition. I think the market will have crates, bananas, 320 bunches; canta- 
no trouble in absorbing them. innd’ crates; tomatoes.
The followine are the car receiots 11 *»dUo lugs; sweet potatoes, 5
lugs.
vN O T E : The following should be de 
ducted from the. above, as it was re- 
fused entry owing to various infesta­
tions including Codling Moth larvae, 
Scale insects and Bitter Pit: Pears, 468 
boxes; .prunes, 1,463 boxes; peaches, 
490 boxes; plums, 350 crates.
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices 
Few changes in B.C. prices
Hyslop Fancy Crabs ....;............ $ 1.50
C Grade ........ ................... i.2S
A N S W E R  T O  P U Z Z LE  No. 25
r
□ G D D s a a n E i Q
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ing asked.
- Calgary Wholesale Prices 
B.C. Apples, Duchess, C Grade,
box, $2.25 to ...........— :........$ 2.50
B.C. Apples, Duchess, crate,
$1.90 to ................... ......... . 2.00
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, C Grade,
Loose Apples, $2.15 to ............ . 2.25 Plums, Wash., Tragedy ...... ....... 2.50
Wrapped Apples, $2.50 to .......... 2.75
Green Peppers, lb.    .15
Local Cabbage ....     02}^
Local Beets, Carrots, Turnips .. .03
Local Cucumbers, per 100.. 3.(X)
Saskatoon
SASKATOON,' Aug, 19.-— Market
box".r.:...:.::!:!::^.^^ about fhe s a w  as la s t,_ ................................. ........ ^
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, crate „  2.25 blackberries are ar-
B.C. Apples, Gravenstein, C Grade 
box
Plums, B.C. Peach ....................  2.25
Plums, Italian Prunes ......... .......  1.75
Crab apples, Transcendent, box 1.00
Peppers, peach box ........... . 1.50
Regina
REGINA, Aug. 19.— Business here is 
rather quiet this week. Ontario blue­
berries have been coming freely. A
H ffiPR A ffilE
b u i u h n
'Current Prices And Market Conditions 
(From the weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Grant, ■ Fruit .Markets Conimis- 
sioner, Calgary.)
Calgary, August 22, 1925.
The Week In Calgary
The weather for the first part of this 
week was wet and cold, followed in the 
second part by heat and sunshine.
There is no demand for vegetables of 
a kind that can be grown locally, and 
will not be until after the first killing 
irost.
Tomatoes arc coming in volume. The 
semi-ripes are mostly on the green side. 
A  car of ripes arrived from - the .Dry 
Belt, these were too ripe aiid a large 
proportion fell down.
Cantaloupes arc.offered in abundan­
ce and arc mostly from B.C. They are 
' .moving slowly and we think if the re­
tail trade would sell at a more reason­
able price the consumption would dou-l 
*ble. ^So far they have failed to grasp| 
.the fact that these cantaloupes are 
•grown in B.C. in abundance and quick 
- movement is necessary because the crop 
is coming on fast. The price that most 
o f the retailers are selling at is out of 
i proportion to their purchasing price,
. sometimes-overTOO per cent, profit bc-
„  ^ ^ ____________  2.60
B.C. Crab apples, Transcendent,
^ Fancy, box, $1.40 to ............ 1.50
B.C. Plums, Greengage, Colum-
_ bia. Sugar, crate, $2.00 to _ _  2,25
B.C. Plums. Yellow Egg, Peach,
Burbank, crate, $2.00 t o ___  2.25
Wash. Plums, Yellow Egg, Brad-
shaw, Shiro, crate .........    2.25
Wash. Prunes, Italian, box, $1.10 
t̂ j 1.25
Wash. Peaches, Elberta, Craw-
ford, Slappy, box, $1.80 to .... 2.00 
Wash. Pears, Bartlett, bo:ic,
$3.75 to .......................... ...... 4.00
B.C. Cantaloupes, Standard, $3.75
„  ■ to ..........     4.00
B.C. Cantaloupes, Flats, $1.90 to 2.00 
Ont. Blueberries, 11-qt. bskt.,
.............................. ■ -̂25
B.C. Tomatoes, crate, $1.00 to .... 1.35
B.C. Tomatoes, Green, box ......  1.15
| c :
B.C. Onions, sack (cwt.) sample,
$4.00 to .......... :....................  5.00
B.C. Peppers, Green, b o x ..... 1.00
Ont. Plums, Burbank, 11s, $1.25
 ̂ to .................. ;........................ 1.35
Local Cabbage, pound ..................... 02
Local Beets, Jb., Ic to ....... .....: .01J4
Local Carrots, lb., I c  t o ................OV/i
Local Turnips, lb., Ic to .............OV/a
Local Celery,: lb.. 5c to ............ .061 <^^5̂  Current who'lesale, prices
atoes, which have^ been advertised by riving daily. B.C. tomatoes are over 
the retail trade, 95c ner case._ stocking the market. The trade is com-
Our first Wealthy apples arrived, but plaining of shrinkage in tomatoes, due 
did not show up usual colour for this to a blister on the fruit causing rapid 
• • • •, Saturday last a full car of
A i^ i ' d. A PA cantaloupes arrived in good con-
ut’ f2^0 to ..........$ 2.50 j dition. The fruit was ripe enough for
Stock .......... 2.65 immediate sale, but does not stand long
.......................  1.85 in warm temperature, those taken out
Victoria Hot House Tomatoes,
$3.50 to .................:......... 4.00
B.C. Celery ..............................   ,05
B.C. Sack Onions ......................  4.00
B.C. Field Cukes, S30c to ............ 1.00
Pickling Onions .......................... 1.90
Wash. Diamond and Hungarian,
4-bskt...........................    2.75
Wash. Bartlett Pears, $4.00 to.... 4.25
Wash. Peaches ..................   2.00
On account of supply of local veget­
ables, there has been nothing marketed 
in that line during the last two weeks. 
Swift Current
keen as could be desired, as the melon 
novelty has worn off, due to previous 
Southern importations. Mixed lots of 
fruit and vegetables in stock cars con­
tinue to arrive in good condition.
Car arrivals, Aug. 13 to 19.— Import­
ed: 7 mixed fruit, 4 peaches, 2 prun­
es. B.C.: 6 mixed fruit and vegetables 
4 mixed fruit, 2 mixed vegetables, 
car Ontario pears and plums.
B.C. Blackberries, case ............. $ 4.00
Ont. Blueberries, basket, $2 to.... 2.75 
B,C. Apples, Wealthy and Grav­
enstein, box. Fancy, $2.50 to 3.(K>S W IF T  CURRENT, Aug. 19.—The
, . the past week has been I B.C. AppWs,''CeiinVFippin7r^^
very cool with light showers through-' ^  
out the district. Cutting has started in 
some, parts of the district and will be 
general by the end of the week.
Car arrivals from Aug. 12 to Aug,
19: 1 car bananas; 3 cars. Washington 
mixed fruit; 4 cars B.C. mixed fruit and 
vegetables; 3 cars B.C. mixed fruit and
I vegetables to country points. 
Swif
LoSl Le°ttul *̂̂ *kl^nd”‘dn7  " I B.C, Duchess^ xratr.!.'l” .$ 2.00
Cnr T? ^PP*®®» ®-G * Wealthy, crate......  2.10Car arrivals, Aug. 13 to 19. Fruit I a »>nleo. P r* v cn
and vegetables, 16 cars B.C.; apples, 3 
cars B.C.; tomatoes, 2 cars B.C.; mcl-| 
ons, 1 car Cal; mixed fruit, 1 car Cal; 






ED M O NTO N, Aug. 20.— During the 
week-end we had some very heavy 
rains, but since Tuesday the weather 
has been fine.
Fancy Wealthy and C Grade Graven- 
fitcin apples arc in the raa.-kct and.are
Apples, B.C., Wealthy, box ........ 2.50
Crab apples, B.C., Transcendent,
box ...... ....................... .........  1.65
Pears, Wash., C Grade, b o x ......  3.75
Peaches, Wash., ElLicrt.i, b o x ___ 1.85
Celery, B.C, lb ......................... . .06
Cabbage, Carrots, Beets, Local,lb. .03
Citron, B.C, lb........... .................. .03
Prunes, Wash., box ..................  1.25
No sale for pumpkin or squash..
Moose Jaw
MOOSE JAW , Aug. 19.— Weather 
conditions at this point for the past
offered at per box. There wilt be j week have been good, 
some Pond Seedlings on the market) The demand for B.C. vegetables is
Fancy, $250 to ....................  2.75
B.C. Apples, Duchess, box. Fey.,
$2.00 to ................................. 2.50
B.C. Apples, Assorted, crate,
$1.50 to ................................ 2.00
B.C. Crab apples. Transcendent,
box, Fimcy, $1.75 to ...........  2.00
B.C. Crab apples. Transcendent,
’ box, C Grade, $1.50 to ........  1.75
Wash. Pears, Bartlett, box. Fey.,
$4.25 to ................................. 4.50
C Grade, $4.00 to ....................  4.25
Calif. Peaches, Elberta, box. No.
1, $1.75 to ...........................  2.00
Wash. Peaches, Crawford, box.
No. 1, $1.50 to ..........   1.75
B.C. Peaches, Crawford, box No.
1, $1.50 to ....................;........  1.75
Wash. Plums* Tragedy, 4-bskt.
case, $1.50 to ........................ 2.00
Wash. Plums, Italian Prunes,
box, $1.25 to ........................ 1.50
Ont. Plums, Shivo Reds, basket,
$1.25 to .......    1.50







since last report: B.C., 1 onions, 2
mixed fruit, 4 apples, 1 cantaloupes. 
Ontario : 2 plums, L  apples, 1 toma­
toes. Imported: 1 mixed fruit, 7 pea­
ches, 10 prunes, 2 melons, 3 pears, 3 
apples. I attach herewith the current 
wholesale prices:
B.C. Apples, Duchess, crates .....$ 2.00
B.C. Crab apples. Fancy, box ...... 1.75
B.C. Cantaloupes, Standard, crate ,5.00
B.Ci Celery, lb. .......... .................  .08
B.C. Tomatoes, H.H., 4-bskt.
crate ................ .................... 2.50
B.C. Onions, cwt., Sample ...__... 5.0('
Ont. Plums, Burbank, 11-qt. bskt. .67 
Ont. Plums, Burbank, 6-qt. bskt. .55 
O n l Apples, Astrachan, 11-quart
basket  ............. .................. . , .67
Ont. Tomatoes, 11-qt. bskt. ......  1,25
Ont. Blueberries, 11-qt, bskt....... ■2i.25
Imported Apples, Wealthy;, bu,
bskt............       3.25
Imported Apples, Duchess, crate 1.85 
Imported Pears, Bartlett, box.
Fancy ...........................   4.00
Imported Peaches, Elberta, Grade
2, box .........      1.85
Imported Prunes, Italian, box .... 1.35
Manitoba Potatoes, cwt. ..........   1.30
Manitoba Cabbage, lb. .......    .OVA
Manitoba Cauliflower, doz. ......  1.00
Manitoba Beets and Carrots, lb. .01A
Vancouver
VANCO UVER, Aug. 19.—Wet wea­
ther during the early part of the past 
week has caused a slight cooling off iri 
the temperature.
Business in wholesale produce is fair­
ly satisfactory in most lines.
Heavy receipts of field tomatoes have 
glutted the market and prices have fal­
len accordingly. The highly perishable 
nature of this crop makes quick move­
ment imperative, so that an oversupply 
such as exists at present has an extre­
mely demoralizing effect upon the mar­
ket.
There is a fairly heavy movement of 
seasonable fruits from across the line 
especially on pears and peaches. Ital­
ian prunes are now coming in in vol­
ume.









Greengage . Plum, 4-bskt 
Other Plums, 4-bskt. .....
Potatoes, ton ........      30.OO
Cabbage, ton ...............................  25.00
Egg Plant, Ib. ...... .................... . ,10
Imported F.O.B. prices:
Peaches, Yakima, Elberta .......   .85
Prunes, Walla Walla, case ....  .50
Prunes, Yakima, case ....   ,60
Cantaloupes, Yakima, case ...............80
Grapes, Yakima, bskt. .................  .35
Pears unchanged.
Plums, Yakinia, Pond’s ............ .150
Onions, Yakima, Yellow, cwt.....  1.50
Apple Cider
There would be a demand annually 
in B.C. for about $15,000 worth of cull 
apples that could be made into sweet 
cider, providing the law was amended 
to permit its manufacture withopt re 
ference to its alcoholic content.
Cider is a health giving drink when 
made from apples, as one glass of cid 
er equals the juice of six apples. Un­
fortunately the law of .Canada favours 
the sale, o f synthetic ciders, which ar
Um  If m 1*  la do0 kaaaals— 
tab latod^aeMt—to bill
U C E  A N D  V E R M IN
WATER NOTICE
Storage
T A K E  N O T IC E  that Westbank 
Irrigation District, whose address ia 
Westbank, B, C., will apply for a lic­
ence for the storage of 250 acre feet of 
water out of a tributary of ' Powers 
Creek, also known as Paynter Lake* 
which flows easterly and drains into 
Powers Creek, about two and one-half 
miles south of Horseshoe Lake.
The storage-dam will be located' at 
east end of lake,. The capacity of the 
reservoir to be created is about 250 
acre feet, and it will flood about 40' 
acres of land additional to present area. 
The water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point about the soutlv 
boundary of D.L. 4119, and will be us­
ed for irrigation purpose upon the land
more or less poisonous, and puV a bin I « > -
develops | ment a right to take and use water as
able in increasing quantities. Most of 
this stuff comes packed in an;̂  old box 
or crate that may be on hand and in 
consequence suffers a loss in appear­
ance which decreases its sales value.
Some of this local stuff is really gooc 
but many prospective purchasers place 
a value on it which to them is repre- 
sentcd.by the careless manner in which 
it is packed by the grower,
A few local Gravensteins are now on 
the market at prices ranging from $1.5(l 
to $2.00 according to quality.
Potatoes are now quoted to the 
wholesaler at $27.00 for ton lots deliv­
ered.
Apples, Winesap, $2.50 to........... $ 3.00
Apples, Delicious ...................    2.50
Apples, Newton ...........................  2.50
Apples, Gravensteinj $3.00 to ......  3.25
Apples, New (Cooking) up to ..„ 2.00
Pears, Bartlett, Wrapped ........... 3.50
Pears, Bartlett, Bulk ..................  2.50
Peaches, Crawford, $1.50 to ........  L6S
Peaches, Elberta, $1.60 to ............ 1.65
Plums, Tragedy. Cal ..................  2.00
Plum.s, Grand Duke, Wixon and
Giants .........................    2.75
Plums, Greengage ........................ 1.75
Plums, Kelsey .................   -3.25
Prunes, Italian, box ...................  1.15
Grapes, Thomson Seedless, crate 2.00
Grapes, Black Minnuka ..............   3.25
Cantaloupes, Flats — ....... ........  , 2.00
Cantaloupes. 36s and 4Ss, $4 to 4.50 
Sweet Corn, Golden Bantam,
doz., 30c to ----------------------  .45
with maturity. It certainly goes past 
the 2 per cent, allowed by law, but 
lever reaches the point where it could 
le considered dangerous in its alcohol-
L I . oF this, notice and an. applica-
w  hat has become of the Drug Act|tion pursuant thereto and to the “Wa- 
.. that was held up in the Commons some) ter Act, 1914,'̂  will be filed in the of- 
I years ago? This act, if passed, would 6ce of the Water Recorder at Vernon, 
il- compel makers of synthetic drinks to B. C.
per Diversion Licences h d d ’ by the 
Westbank  ̂Irrigation District.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 30th, day of July, 1925.
publish the contents on the bottle. I f )  Objections to the application*may be 
this was made law, we predict a possib- filed with the said Water Recorder or 
ility of the public being educated to de- with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
mand pure fruit drinks. Something I Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
rnight be done to protect the health of within thirty days after the fiiat ap- 
the public and at the same lime help | pearance of this' notice in a local news-
thc fruit industry.
The Lost ■ Is Found
. "Oh, Mother,” sighed little Charlie, 
I had such a terrible dream last night! 
I dreamed I was having a fight with 
a great big bear, and he tore me al­
most to bits. Docs a horrid dream like 
that mean anything. Mother?”
“ It docs, my son,” she replied as she 
reached for the strap; “ it means that I, 
know what became of the mince pie I 
couldn’t find last night,’ |
Passing The Buck
The evening lesson •was from the 
Book of Job and the Minister had just 
read, “Yea, the light of the wicked
shall be put out,”  when immcdi.'<cly ....... ................. .
the church was plunged into total dark-1 goose has two legs, and they set' so far
.u • • . . running gear that they
Urcthren, said the minister with)come pretty near missing his body, 
scarcely a moments pause, "in view of [Some geese when they get big are cal 
the sudden and startling fulfilment of
I paper.
The date of the first publication o f  
this notice is August 6th, 1925.
W E S TB A N K  IR R IG A T IO N  
D ISTR IC T ,
Applicant.
151-c By G. McI n t o s h , secretary.
■An Essay On Geese
A  schqol-boy was asked to write a 
composition on a goose, and here is the 
result:
“ The goose is a low, heavy-set bird, 
^mposed mostly Of meat and feathers. 
H is head sets on one end and he sets 
on the other. He cannot sing much 
on account o f the moisture in vmich he 
lives. He carries a toy balloon in his 
stomach to keep from sinking. A
led ganders.
utes in silent prayer for'thc*'^dectricl hatch, but just loif, eat, and








CHOCOLATE ROYAL JEWELS 
CHOCOLATE NUT CUBES 
CHOCOLATE LUNCH BARS 
CHOCOLATE MAPLE BUDS
REGULAR PRICE 60c PER POUND 
SPECIAL PRICE 40c PER POUND
R ING  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FOR 214
The McKenzie Co., Ltd
C u l l  A p p l e s
MOIIIEIS, A H EN TIO N  L
Make arrangements with us now for your Cull Apples for
canning.
TONATHANS A N D  L A T E R  V A R IE T IE S . 
CASH O N  D E L IV E R Y .
DRY. ONIONS
in limited quantities bought for September and October
snipment.
$10.00 per ton cash advanced.
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C ,.
Free City Delivery
t h e  o l d  e s t a b l i s h e d  f i r m
4.4|, 4. ,•• •!• 4> <» <» <•• •!• ♦  ♦  ♦
: SPORT rn tiS  :
4,4,4. ̂  4  4,4.4 4  4* ♦ ♦  4'
b a s k e t ie Ia l l
AuKUiit sccTtis nil innppropriutc time 
to commence speaking ot a winter 
sport, but with the cool evenmgs com­
ing on, hasUctball is taking tlic place of 
lacrosse ainl haschall in street corner
discussions. . , .« r..
The organization known as tnc in­
terior Basketball Association, headed 
bv Dr. R. W- Irving, of Kamloops, and 
having on its executive 
from all centres where basketball is 
played or which arc interested, will 
hold its annual meeting in Vernon dur­
ing the middle of September, when 
plans will he drawn up for the winter a
activiUc 1 remembered that this or­
ganization was formed last spring dur- 
uig the time of the Provincial play-oifSi 
and the necessity for closer co-opera­
tion among Interior clubs was manliest 
in the way in which the play-offs yverc 
handled. Penticton and KainloopJi Were 
nut to inconvenience y l̂uch, was un­
necessary, and the _ organization .has 
drawn up a constitution iVhich, with all 
the Interior clubs handed , together, 
should make it impossible to occur^a- 
ttain. The constitution, which is the 
work of Bert Fiddes of Kamloops, has, 
been passed on by each of the clubs in 
the Interior, and the suggested^amend­
ments will come up for consideration, 
together with the final adoption, jind 
the drawing up of a proposed schedule 
making the play-offs as convenient as 
possible to suit local conditions.
It has also been suggested that titles 
could be decided upon by ofgamzing a 
league, or by some systematic method 
of clubs visiting each other during the 
season. In the event of there being 
centres which, could not place as strong 
teams on the floor as larger towns,_ a 
second league has. been suggested vyith 
second teams from the larger points 
entering. These suggestions and any 
others arising at the ti^ie will come 
under discussion. ; . . j
The representative executive includes 
Dr. Irving, of Kamloops, President, 
Howard Pierce, Penticton, and Mcr 
Leod, Armstrong, Vice-Presidents, Ted 
Buse, Kelowna, Secretary, and J. D. 
McKay, Kelowna,. Treasurer, together 
with delegates from each club repre­
sented.
l,UVCROSSE
THE KELOWNA COURIER ANP OKANAGAN ORCHARPI8T
THU ASP AY, AUGUST 27th, 192$
C R IC K E T
Oyanaa Wins Game Hwe
StHOOl DAYS
M E  A m O l C I W i
Get your boy that B ICYCLE 
he has been wanting, and save 
shoe leather, but when buying 
sec that you secure one of the 
, famous C. C. M. MASSEY 
M O PE LS , made in Canada. 
These wheels are the best on 
the market and guaranteed. 
PR ICES are REASONABLE 
and our stock gives you the 
choice of several models.
Monthly payments if desired.
PROSSER ' 
TENNIS BALLS
O U R  s p e c i a l  p r i c e
of 50 cents
for stitched or unstitched 
hulls continues. Secure 
your supply, for tlic re­
mainder of the scasion,
TED  BUSE
Bicyclcs---aind'-^pdrt Goods
F O O T B A L L
■ * 4
Kelowna Loses A t Penticton ^
Unfortunately, Kelowna’s football cl . 
even which journeyed to Penticton 
during the week-ond consisted of only 
nine local players, and it was necessary 
to secure the services of two addition­
al men on the field to make up the 
team. Penticton won the contest 3-0, 
scoring once before the interval, am 
twice more before time was called.
Lack of practice and the disorgraniza- 
tion of the forward line with two bor 
rowed players included were outstand' 
ing, opportunities being missed when 
certain goals were in sight.
Penticton have the makings of a very 
fine team, and should go far in Inter­
ior soccer circles after the players be­
come accustomed to each other. The 
Kelowna defence was good, but the 
forwards were unable to secure the 
goals, and it was not until the fim-il 
quarter of an hour that pressure, was 
brought to bear on the Penticton de­
fence.
Outstanding among the Kelowna 
players were the Woods brothers and 
Kinncar, and when Penticton returns 
the visit, probably in two weeks, Uic 
fiyward line will be strengthened con­
siderably.
A  revival in the Okanagan of soccer, 
which this year threatened to die out. 
is welcomed among local football fans 
and players, and it is hoped that Pen­
ticton will ncijt season provide com­
petition for the ’Okanagan title and the 
Robertson Cup.
Rimmer’s bowling caused the down­
fall of Kelowna batsmen in Sunday s 
cricket match against Oyarna, and the 
local eleven suffered their, first defeat 
of the season when they lost 97 to 
in an interesting contest at the Athletic 
Park. The visiting trundler was right 
on the wicket, and had the creditable 
average of 5 wickets for 25.
Opposing the bowling of Rimmer 
and Scott, Kelowna’s first two wickets 
fell for three runs, Crichton and White- 
hofn being clean bowled for a soli­
tary run each. Sutton made a stand, 
however, compiling 35 before being 
caught out, but his partners were un­
able to stay at the wicket for any 
length of time. Hinkson played card- 
fill cricket for 10 not out, but the re- 
maining batsmen'fell victims to I^*^" 
•mbr and Quine, so that the scoreboarc 
stood at 82 when the final wicket was 
down.
Although Oyama had made 45 for 3 
wickets, mainly through Williams, there 
appeared to be good chances of a Kel­
owna victory when the next four bats­
men were retired for 20. There was 
sufficient kick in the tail end of the 
batting list to add another 22, hovv- 
ever, and the visitors completed their 
innings for 97, giving them a margin 
of .15 runs to the good.
Oyama has a very fine aggregation, 
and another match between these teams 
would be interesting, as the local bowl­
ing w'as hardly up to the standard 
shown previously, and several compar­
atively easy chances were missed in 
the field.
K E L O W N A  .
Crichton, b Rimmer ...... .............. 1
Whitehorn, b Scott .................... . 1
Dunlop, b Rimmer ......   :........  o.
Sutton, c Stephen, b Quine .......... 35
Kitson, b Rimmer .......................  0
Griffith, run out ................. -........  •
Verity, c Cliffc, b Rimmer ..........  7
Francis, c Caesar, b Quine .............. 2
Hinkson, not out ....................... - -  Iv
Hall, c and b Quine ---- -------------- 9
E. Matthews, b Rimmer ....-----   g
Extras ......   -........  °
. 82
O Y A M A
Caesar, b Hall .... ...1............... - ..... I^
Cheeseman, b Matthews ............... -  °
Williams, c and b Sutton .............  32
Cliffc. b Sutton ..*.......      I
Venables, run out ...........................  2
Quine, c Whitehorn, b Sutton .... 16
Pixton. b Sutton ...........................  1
Scott, c Griffith, b Dunlop ..........  0
Stephen, not out ......    7
Trewhitt, b Matthews .... -....... ....... 10
Rimmer, b Matthews ...........   2
Extras ............................1......... i
97
B O W L IN G  A N A L Y S IS
Runs Wickets
Okanlgan CliampionsWp Is  StMemato 
So far as the local lacrosse , siLuatioq 
and the tie with ArnistronK ‘^.concern­
ed, the matter to resolved
itself into a stalemate, mid
ity is that the Rp\vchfl4'C‘‘P 'w ill rc- 
niain in Kelowna'fpr a‘idthcr year, as 
the height of the packihg season is bow 
icrc and Armstrong have several men 
on their annual trek to the prairie har­
vest fields.
' Scries For Mann Clip , ,
• A  meeting oL the B. C. Lacrosse 
Association will be held today at vyhicu 
it will be decided as tô  whether or not 
the Canadian association will be 1*0- 
vived. Sir Donald Mann has.turned the 
Mann cup over to the Canadian As­
sociation, and the elimination 8cric.s for 
the Mann. Cup'will 'hc discussed, it hav­
ing been suggested that each province 
commence its scries early in the sea- 
soPf with thc liujils in July or August 
of each year.
The report of the Winnipeg meeting 
on the organization of school lacrosse 
cagucs throughout each province will 
also he heiird,- it being intended to ap­
proach thq Minister of Education for 
co-operatiou.;' .V
T H E 'T R A P S
Small Attendance But Good Shooting 
A t Gl|cnmorc Event
While the attendance at the Glen- 
more Gun Club's shoot for the , Petti- 
grew, Knowles and Gun Club'cups was 
small, the shooting was of a high order 
and there was very close competition.in 
the various events. Many of the pro 
minent trap' shooters were absent, m 
eluding R. S. Hoc, W . R. Maxsoh tur 
ning up in time to win the Gun Club 
cup in the doubles. , ^
After consultation It was decided to 
fuii. off the competition in spite of the 
meagre attendance, as the packing sea­
son made it impossible for many to 
leave their work, and, the coming hun­
ting season would attract more to the 
live birds than to the clay i>igeons.
Sparks, Thorpe and, Owen kept close 
together in thC Knowlfes cup handicap 
event, SparlU finally w/nniug by two 
birds. Haldane, Rankiii,' Suthetland 
and Paul turned in'^ood! sebres for the 
Pettigrew Cup, bu tH a ldan e s 10 
straight gave him afi advantage thaj 
enabled him to cop thd trbphy with 23 
out of 25, Rankin, Sutherland and Pau 
being one bird behind. ’
Maxson turned up iu time to enter 
the doubles competition which was 12 
pair, and by breaking 19 beat Haldane, 
after being even throughout until H al­
dane inissed a pair.
Considerable difficulty was experi­
enced in obtaining efficient duty from 
the trap, and the broken birds thrown 
out were a source of trouble to the 
gunners. Probably there would have 
been one or more possibles but for the 
broken pigeons throwing the competi­
tors off the mark before a good bird 
came out. y
The Latta Cup for squads, open to 
residents of Kelowna and district, will 
be held later,in the fall,"unless some 
satisfactory arrangement is made be-, 
fore the shooting season opens.
Results of Thursday’s shoot are as
follows:—  0... .T,
25 bird open.—R.^ Haldane, 22; T. 
Thorpe, 21; G. Sutherland,'21 ; W . Har­
vey, 17; Sparks, 15. - _
Knowles Cup.— H. Sparks, 19; T. 
Thorpe, 17; C. Owen, 17; W . Harvey, 
13; E. Blackwood, 13. „
Pettigrew Cup.—R. Haldane, 23; P. 
Rankin, 22; U . Sutherland, 22; F. Paul, 
22; T . Thorpe, 20; H. LePargneaux, 
10; W . Harvey, 6. .
Doubles, Gun Club Cup. 12 pair.— 
Maxson, 19; Haldane, 18; Paul, 15
Thorpe, 12; Rankin, 8.
S IR  A D AM  BECK 
The .“Hydro Knight,’ ’ who died rc 
ccntly at iLoijidon, Ont.
C O N STAN C E  T A L M A D G E , , .
AS A  M O D ERN  F L A P P E R
Winsome Actress Has Hectic Marita 
Career In  "The Goldfish” ;
Delightful Constance Talmaid^e re­
turns to a modern flapper role in her 
latest comedy success, “ The Goldfish,” 
which will be presented at the Empress 
Theatre on. Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 2nd and 3rd. In the picture she 
has a rather hectic marital career, be­
ing wedded four times, divorced twice,
SPECIAL VALUES
W e have a few English made 
T E N N IS  R ACQ UETS  
which we are offering at greatly 
N Rediiced Prices.
These are real bargains.
Mrs. Newlywed: “ I want some lard.” 
Butcher: “ Pail?”
Mrs. Newlywed: “ Oh! Does it come 
in shades?”
m
Matthews ....................  24 3
Sutton ..... -....... -.........  27 4
Whitehorn .......... ..........  11 0
Hall ...... ................ ...... 8 1
Dunlop ............... .........  22 1
Rimmer ............. 5
Scott ...... -........... .........  12 - 1
Stephen .......... .........  18 0
Quine .......... ...... .......... 19 3
Q
B Give us your order for your 
I pickling requisites.
e
Next League Fixture Important
This week’s fixture in the Kelowna 
and District League between the G. 
W . V. A. and Occidental will have an 
important bearing on the champion­
ship, for which a cup and medals have 
been presented. At the present time it 
is possible for the Vets, City and Oc­
cidental to complete the schedule in a 
thrcc-corncrcd tic, but a defeat for tlic 
packers would lc.ivc the title to he de­
cided on the remaining games; with 
City and G.W.V.A. to 'piaji'a postpon­
ed match which would pcofiahly decide 
which eleven would win thc^ioiu
a widow once, and she turns down oii- 
y twp out of six proposals.
SynOpai#
Jcimie Wcthofhy. . (Constance Tal- 
mad{(b>, 20, married and fi piano picker 
in a Coney Inland dance hall, is imdlv
ill love i with Jirtimy/ Wcthcrhy (Jack
Murnall), soiig pluggcr and her hus; 
bund. They agree that in case cither 
one tires of the other, he or she will 
land the other a bowl of goldfish, to 
signify the dissolution o f their wedded
^‘‘Herman^Krauss (Jean HershoU) is 
in love with Jennie. Jennie and Jim­
my quarrel and Jimmy hands Jennie 
the fatal bowl of goldfish and leaves 
icr. Urged on by a Polish Count (Ed­
ward Connelly) who hopes to make a 
great lady of her, Jennie in a mad mo­
ment agrees to marry Krauss.
Jennie uses KraUss wealth to niakc 
everybody happy and getd him into 
busincBs trouble with his milhonairc 
hacker, ’ J, Hamilton Powers (William 
Powers falls under Jcmues
1I»W ________ ..J tl-
ycar Powers dies, leaving Jennie un­
told millions.
'^Thc Duke of Middlesex (Frank EI- 
H6tt) is brought forward by the Pol­
ish Count as a fine match foî  thc now 
transformed Jennie. Mrs; Powers, how­
ever, is always mindful . of her old 
sivocthcart and husbandi^Jnnmy, who 
has been making good fp Detroit; where 
he eventually hecomca a wealthy man- 
ufcictiircr* ' ■  I :
On the night Mrs. Powers is to have 
her engagement to the Duke of Mid­
dlesex announced, Jimmy returns to 
New York from Detroit./He, also, is 
engaged to marry again. PoOi*- md Hcf^ 
man Krauss, jealous of the Duke of 
Middlesex, determines .that if any one 
has a right to Jennie it is Jimmy* ■ 
Krauss accordingly contriVcs a very 
cleVcr little plot and brings the .old 
sweethearts together again. And in .the 
last scene the Duke of Middlesex -is 
seen holding the goldfish iPhile Jimmy 
and Jennie arc having a wild'thne, eat­
ing at an “automat,” ahils. cafeteria, 
and enjoying a moving picture show 
in their old, haunts .with the.f old gang.
6 R O O M ED  H O U SE  on good
lot in good I’csidcntial dis- 
, tricL ' ; ' 'V-.
o h ^ y  $ 9 0 0 . 0 0
Terms.
One of the best improved build­
ing lots in Kelowna.
Ideal location near lake; all fenced 
and with water laid on; bcaumm
$ 6 5 0 . 8 0
On terms. ^
E .  W . W ilkinson & C o .
B E R N AR D  AVB.
E A S T  K E L O W N A  PO U N D  
D IS T R IC T
Notice of> Sole
Notice is hereby given, _ under Scc*- 
tion ^  6f the Pound. District Act, that 
on Monday, tlic 31st day 
1925, at 2 p.m., I'w ill sell by Public Auc­
tion, m front of the Pound. East Kcl-, 
bwnit, the following impou ^ ^  animals.
one gray horse, branded - on left
shoulder; one brown mare, branded 
on right shoulder; one black.horse
branded B 3  on left shoulder; one
on leftblack stallion,'branded
shouidef; one brown horse, branded. 
R D on left shoulder.
R. C. CARRUTHERS;.
2_ic V'' Poundkeeper;
. .Fourth''Year work is to be continued 
at the Vinton High School.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
,Qur new stock is in and the 
values are better than ever. 
See our line before buying.
T H E  L A T E S T  N E W  B O O K IN
“ Captain Salvation” by Frederick 
WJlliam Wallace.
Dry Slab "Wpod $2,25 per load
delivered.
$1.50 per load in yard.
SPURRIER'S
KElOWNA S AW in U  CO.. IIM ITED
2-tfc
School Days Soon Again 1
I ||5cHo5trSouiT3 
T Go J«.ovv 7
that will ensure good ® 
pickles is what we offer.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Eng- g 
lish Malt; (IJ-| O r  
' per gallon...... tP v
Canadian Pure (P  '1 i
Malt, per gal. g
Canadian White **
Grain, per gallon B
Canadian Cider, C IO / *  m 
per gallpn .......... ^  ®





September is an unusually busy month for housewives. The children mu^t 
be clothed anew for the Fall School Term. The home made, attractive for 
the coming indoor days, and thien iiew apparel for thetnselyes must' be 
considered. ' - ; -
Of course, you would like to save niany footsteps in making yotir sdections. 
Then visit this store, filled to overflowing with fall needs for the children; for 
the home and for yourself.  ̂ u
The fall spirit has enveloped every department, and you can plan your fall 
purchasing with the confidence of finding us ready tô  serve you in the same 
efficient way as we have heretofore.
B O YS ’ SC H O O L SU ITS  with 2 pairs of pants are' just the caper 
for the sturdy boy. W e have them in some lovely rough tweeds and 
w'orsteds, splendidly made and at prices withiri .everyone s
Sizes 24, 26 and 28, two pants .... |J3*75
Sizes 30, 32 and 34, two pants ............................. .......... -.... 515.00
N E W  S W E A TE R S  FO R  DOVS A N D  G iRLS. The
bet in a Sweater is a pullover with roll collar, m all the
Also Coat Sweaters in nice plain knits.
T H E  G IR LS ’ A N D  SM A LLE R  B O YS ’ B U TTO N  S H O U L I^ R
are snappy .this season. Green heather. _  . ^ 2 , 2 5
fawn heather, brown heather ..................... $1.75, $2.00,
W e also have a full line of Jaeger lines, plain colors, navy, browm
grey, etc.
l nours.
Holmes S  
Gordon, Ltd. I
Family Grocers Ptiooe30
T H E  GROCERY O N  T H E  
CORNER
■ ■ ■ ■ n n B a a B n n
Footwear That W ears
BO YS ’ RUGGED FO O TW E AR . Lcckie’s, Vyilliams, Sterling and 
rHssic Our stock is most complete in Running Shoes with crepe
° .....$ 1 . 2 5 ,  $ 1 . 5 0 ,  $ 1 . 8 5
JUST A R R IV E D . A  nice new lot of Boys’ Shorts. Grey flannel, 
iiavy serge and khaki. Also a splendid large range of Bloomers in
tWCC'̂ S., '
B O YS ’ \PS in a range that makes every boy want ^ i ^
tweeds aiu large peaks, with plain and $ 1 , 0 0  $ 1 . 7 5
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
V .
K E L O W N A , B. C.
■"T-
